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as now
now
each side
side of
of the
the center of the
the main track
track of
of the railroad
railroad as
established and maintained.
maintained.
established
Received
by the
10, 1919.
Received by
the President,
President, October
October 10,
1919.
[NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT OF
OF STATE.—The
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
STATE.-The foregoing
foregoing act
act having
having
been
to the
the President
of the
the United
United States
his approval,
been presented
presented to
President of
States for
for his
approval,
and not
not having
returned by
him to
to the
Congress in
which
and
having been
been returned
by him
the house
house of
of Congress
in which
it originated
within the
the time
time prescribed
prescribed by
the Constitution
the
it
originated within
by the
Constitution of
of the
United States,
States, has
has become
United
become aalaw
law without
without his
his approval.]
approval.]

CHAP.
the provisions
provisions for
for the
regulation of
of steam vessels
vessels
the regulation
Extending the
CHAP. 82.—An
82.-An Act
Act Extending
to vessels
or operated
States Shipping
and for
for other
other
to
vessels owned
owned or
operated by
by the
the United
United States
Shipping Board,
Board, and
purposes.
purposes.

October 25,
1919.
October
25, 1919.
[S.
[s. 633.]
633.]
[Public, No.
[Public,
No. 65.]
65.]

Be
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
United Regulation of Steam
States
in, Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That all
all steam vessels
vessels owned
owned Vessels.
esselat
n of Steam
ShippingBoard vvesor operated
United States
States Shipping
or any
any corporation
or
operated by
by the
the United
Shipping Board,
Board, or
corporation sels
Sbfpng
essubject Board
to.
organized
or controlled
by it,
it, shall
subject to
of
organized or
controlled by
shall be
be subject
to all
all the
the provisions
provisions ofels
ct to.
R. S., Title
Title LH,
title 52
of the
the Revised
Statutes of
States for
for the
the regulatitle
52 of
Revised Statutes
of the
the United
United States
LU, pp.
regula- 852-869.
R..,
pp.
tion
of steam
acts amendatory
amendatory thereof
thereof or
supplemental
tion of
steam vessels
vessels and
and acts
or supplemental2thereto.
thereto.
Received
President, October
October 14,
Received by
by the
the President,
14, 1919.
1919.
[
NOTE BY
TMENT OF
STATE.—The foregoing
foregoing act
having
[NOTE
BY THE
THE DEPAII
DEPAITMENT
OF STATE.-The
act having

presented to the President of the United States
approval,
been presented
States for
for his
his approval,
been returned
returned by
him to
Congress inwhich
m which
and not
not having
havingbeen
byhim
to the house
house of Congress
it originated
originated within the time prescribed
prescribed by
by the
it
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the
United States,
law without
without his
his approval.]
approval.]
United
States, has
has become
become aalaw

CHAP. 85.—An
85.-An Act To prohibit intoxicating
beverages, and to regulate
intoxicating beverages,
regulate the
manufacture,
manufacture, production, use, and sale of high-proof
high-proof spirits for other than beverage
beverage
purposes, and to insure an ample supply of alcohol and promote its use in scientific
research
development of fuel,
research and in the development
fuel, dye, and other lawful industries.

October
28, 1919.
(H It.
R.28919.]
(H.
6810.]
[Public,
No.
66.]
IPublic, No. 66.]

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the Unite!'
National Prohib
United Nationa
P r hi b
States of
in, Congress
Congress assembled,
assemb, That
the short
Act.
States
of America
America in
That the
short title
title of
of this
this tion
tion Act.

Act shall be the "National
"National Prohibition
Act."
Prohibition Act."
Trrix
I.
TITLE I.

TO
THE ENFORCEMENT
OF WAR
WAR PROHIBITION.
PROHIBiION.
TO PROVIDE
PROVIDE FOR
FOR THE
ENFORCEMENT OF

War
enprohibition enWar prohibition

forcement.
Foreent.

Meaningof terms.

a oters.
The term "War
Act" used in this Act
"War Prohibition Act"
Act shall mean
mean the Menng
provisions
provisions of any Act or Acts prohibiting the sale and manufacture
manufacture
of intoxicating
intoxicating liquors until the conclusion of the present
present war
war and
and
demobilization, the date of
thereafter until the termination of demobilization,
determined and
and proclaimed
the President
President of
the
which shall
shall be
be determined
proclaimed by
by the
of the
Alcoholic strength of
United States. The words "beer, wine, or other intoxicating
intoxicating malt
malt intoriating
intoxicating3 bevg
bever-

or vinous
vinous liquors"
or
War Prohibition
Prohibition Act
shall be
hereafter agesliquors" in
in the
the War
Act shall
be hereafter
age.
construed to mean any such
beverages
which
contain
one-half
of
such beverages which contain one-half of
Proviso.
1 per centum or
or more of alcohol
alcohol by
volume: Provided,
That the
1
by volume:
Provided, That
the Dasicohoieed
wine,
Dealcoholized wine,
near
beer, etc.,
foregoing definition shall not extend to
to dealcoholized
dealcoholized wine
any cepted.
er eder,
etc. exeforegoing
wine nor to
to any
beverage
beverage or liquid produced by the process by which beer, ale, porter
or wine is produced, if it
it contains less than one-half
one-half of 1
1per centum
Post, p. 318.
of alcohol by volume, and is made as prescribed in section 37 of Conditions.
aStos8.
Title II
II of this Act, and is otherwise
otherwise denominated
denominated than
than as
as beer,
beer,
ale, or porter, and is contained
contained and sold in, or from, such sealed and
labeled bottles, casks, or containers as the commissioner
labeled
commis -ioner may by
regulation
regulation prescribe.
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S
EC. 2.
2. The
The Commissioner
his assistants, agents,
agents,
Revenue,his
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Commissioner of
SEC.
Investigation and
and inspectors, shall investigate
investigate and report violations
violations of the War
War Proctions

Investigation and
prosecution of violations.

hibition .Act
district in which comcoinUnited States attorney for the district
the United
to the
Act to
hibition
mitted, who shall
shall be
charged with
prosecuting, subject to
the duty of prosecuting,
with the
be charged
mitted,who
the
direction of
of the
Attorney General,
the offenders
offenders as in the
the case
case of
General, the
the Attorney
the direction
Issue of
of warrants,
of the United
against laws
other
offenses against
lawsof
United States;and
States; and suchCommissioner
such Commissioner
offenses
other
warrants,
Issue
etc., by revenue offiswear
a.ssistants,agents and inspectors
inspectors may swear
Revenue, his assistants,agents,
Internal Revenue
of Internal
nue
cials.
cs.
out warrants
warrants before'
commissioners or other
other officers
officers or
or
United States commissioners
before United
out
courts
authorized to
issue the
apprehension of such
for the apprehension
same for
the same
to issue
courts authorized
offenders,
and may,
may, subject
subject to the control
States
control of the said United States
offenders, and
attorney, conduct
conduct the
the prosecution
prosecution at the
committing trial for the
the committing
attorney,
purpose
offenders held
action of a
agrand jury.
for the action
held for
the offenders
having the
of having
purpose of
Premises where
where liqSEC.
S
EC. 3. Any
Any room, house,
house, building,
building ' boat, vehicle, structure,
structure, or
or
qPremises
uor is unlawfully sold,
place of any
where intoxicating liquor
liquor is sold, manufactured,
manufactured,
any kind where
etc.,
nui. place
declared nuietc. declared
sances.
sale, or bartered
kept for sale,.
saces.
bartered in violation
violation of the War
War Prohibition
Prohibition Act,
and.
all intoxicating
liquor and all
property- kept and used in mainall property
intoxicating liquor
and all
taining
public and common
common
declared to be aapublic
is hereby
hereby declared
place, is
such aaplace,
taining such
Punishment
maintains or assists in maintaining
maintaining
nuisance, and any person who maintains
Punishment for nuisance,
-naintaining,

maintaiing,

etc.
etc.

misdeamenor,
such
such public
public and common nuisance
nuisance shall be guilty of a
amisdeamenor,

and upon
conviction thereof
than $100
$100 nor
nor
thereof shall be fined not less than
upon conviction
and
more
$1,000, or be imprisoned
imprisoned for not less than thirty days or
or
than $1,000,
more than
Property knowingly
one year, or both. If aa person has knowledge
knowledge that his
knowingly more than one
Property
subject
used
therefor subject
used therefor
propertyis
occupied or
violation of
the provisions
War
provisions of the War
of the
in violation
used in
or used
is occupied
property
to lien,
sale, ete.
etc.
en, sale,
property
used such property
Prohibition Act
Act and
and suffers
same to be so used,
suffers the same
Prohibition
shall be
be subject
subject to
lien for,
for, and
and may
may be
sold to pay, all fines
fines and costs
be sold
to aalien
shall
assessed
the occupant
property for any
any
building or property
occupant of such building
against the
assessed against
violation of
WarProhibition Act occurring after the passage
passage hereof,
the WarProhibition
of the
violation
which said
lien shall
shall attach
from the time of the filing of notice
notice of the
attach from
said lien
which
commencement of
the office
office where
transthe records of the transwhere the
in the
suit in
the suit
of the
commencement
fer of
of real
are kept;
kept; and
and any such
established
such lien may be established
estate are
real estate
fer
Enforcement.
Enforcement.
and
legal action
action instituted
instituted for that purpose in any
any
by .legal
enforced by
and enforced
jurisdiction. Any
Any violation
of this title upon any
any
violation of
having jurisdiction.
court having
leases. court
Forfeiture of leases.
leased
premises by
the lessee
occupant thereof shall, at the option
option
or occupant
lessee or
by the
leased premises
of the lessor,
lessor , work
work a
forfeiture of the lease.
a forfeiture
of
attorney for the district where such
S
EC. 4.
United States attorney
such
Prosecutions
4. The United
SEC.
Prosecutions for
abatement.
officer designated
nuisance
abatement.
nuisance as is defined in this Act exists, or any
any officer
designated
by him
the Attorney
General of the
United States, may prosecute
the United
Attorney General
or the
him or
by
a
suit in
equity in the
enjoin
name of the United States to abate and enjoin
the name
in equity
a suit
nuisances
the same. Actions in equity to enjoin
enjoin and abate such nuisances
the
may
be brought
brought in any
any court
court having
having iurisdiction
jurisdiction to hear and determay be
Jurisdiction
mine equity
equity causes. The
The jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the courts of the United States
Jurisdiction of mine
courts.
under this
concurrent with that of the courts of the
section shall be concurrent
this section
under
court.
several
States.
several
evidence under
Temporary
injuncappear by affidavit,
affidavitt or other evidence
under
If it be made to appear
Temporary injuctions.
the
of the
the court, or
or judge
tions.
oath, to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
oath,
judge in vacation, that the
nuisance complained
complained of exists, aa temporary,writ of injunction
injunction shall
nuisance
defendants from conductforthwith issue
restraining the defendant
defendant or defendants
conductissue restraining
forthwith
ing or
or permitting
permitting the continuance
continuance of such
such nuisance
nuisance until the coning
injunction is prayed
temporary injunction
4)rder
re- clusion
clusion of the trial. Where aa temporary
prayed for,
restraining rorder restraining
moval, etc.
the
order restraining
restraining the
the defendants
defendants and
and all
court may issue an order
the court
moval, c
the
with
interfering
other
persons
from
removing
or
in
interfering
way
any
in
or
removing
other persons from
connection with the viofixtures, or other things used in connection
or fixtures,
liquor or
lation constituting
the nuisance. No bond shall be required
re.quired as a
aconconstituting the
lation
injunction under
dition
making any
issuing any writ of injunction
under
any order or issuing
for making
dition for
Prohibition of
of furthis Act. If the court shall find
find the property
property involved
involved was being
furProhibition
ther sales, etc., thereunlawfully used
used as
aforesaid at or about the time alleged in the petias aforesaid
etc. there- unlawfully
ftrSle,
from.
tion,
court shall
shall order
liquors shall be
manufactured,
be manufactured,
no liquors
that no
order that
the court
tion, the
sold, bartered,
room, house, building, boat, vehicle,
in such room,
stored in
or stored
bartered, or
sold,
structure, or
or places
kind, for
exceeding one
for aa. period of not exceeding
any kind,
of any
places of
structure,
Conditional
period of demobilization.
year, or during
during the war
war and
and the period
demobilization. WhenWhendelivery year,
Conditional delivery
of premises.
ever an
pursuant
action to enjoin aanuisance shall have been brought pursuant
an action
ever
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to
provisions of this
tenant, or
to the provisions
this Act,
Act, if the
the owner, lessee,
lessee, tenant,
or occupant
occupant
appears and pays all costs of the proceedings and files a
a bond, with
approved by the
which the action
sureties to be
be approved
the clerk
clerk of
of the
the court in
in which
action
liquidated sum of
of not less
less than $500 nor
nor more
is brought,
brought, in
in the
the liquidated
Conditions.
than
immediately abate said
said nuisance
nuisance Conditions.
than $1,000,
$1,000, conditioned
conditioned that he will immediately
and
prevent the
the same
from being
being established
therein a
period
or kept
kept therein
a period
and prevent
same from
established or
of one
year thereafter,
thereafter, or
demobilizaperiod of
of demobilizaor during
during the war and period
of
one year
tion,
or in
vacation the
judge, may,
may, if
of his
his good
good
if satisfied
satisfied of
in vacation
the judge,
tion, the
the court,
court, or
property, if already
faith
appropriate order that the property,
already closed
closed
faith, direct by appropriate
or held
order of
abatement, be
be delivered
and
to said
said owner,
owner, and
delivered to
of abatement,
or
held under
under the
the order
said
order of
of abatement
canceled, so
so far
the same
may relate
relate to
to
far as
as the
same may
abatement canceled,
said order
said
property; or
given and
and costs
costs therein
therein paid before
before
bond be
be given
or if
if said
said bond
said property;
judgment
order of
of abatement,
abatement, the
the action
action shall
shall be
be thereby
thereby
an order
on an
judgment on
abated as
as to
to said
said room,
house, building,
building, boat,
boat, vehicle,
structure,
or Noreleasefrom
abated
room, house,
vehicle, structure, or
No release from judgjud gplace
only. The
of the
provisions of ment,
ment, etc.
under the provisions
the property
property under
The release
release of
place only.
this
from any
any judgement,
judgement, lien, penalty,
penalty, or
or
it from
shall not
not release
release it
this section
section shall
be
subject
bylaw.
law.
may
be
subject
by
to
which
it
liability
liability to which it may
injunction,
Contempt proceedIn
proceedIn the case
case of the violation of any injunction, temporary or per- iontemrt
ings for violating ininmanent,
granted pursuant
pursuant to the provisions
junctions.
provisions of this Title, the court, junctions.
manent, granted
or in
vacation a
a judge
judge thereof,
thereof, may
and punish
the procedure.
or
in vacation
may summarily
summarily try
try and
punish the
Procedure.
defendant. The
for punishment
punishment for contempt
contempt shall
shall be
proceedings for
The proceedings
defendant.
commenced by
by filing
filing with
the clerk
clerk of
from which
which such
such
the court
court from
of the
with the
commenced
injunction issued information
under oath setting out the alleged
alleged
information under
injunction
violation, whereupon
whereupon the
the court
court or
or judge
judge shall
facts constituting
constituting the violation,
defendant shall
forthwith cause a
a warrant
warrant to issue under which the defendant
be
The trial
trial may
may be
had upon
either party
affidavits, or either
be had
upon affidavits,
be arrested.
arrested. The
may demand
the production
examination of
witnesses.
of the witnesses.
and oral examination
production and
may
demand the
Any
contempt under the provisions of
of this
Any person found guilty of
of contempt
this Punishment.
unismet.
section
a fine of not less than $500 nor more
punished by a
section shall be punished
nor
imprisonment of not less than thirty days nor
than $1,000,
$1,000, or by imprisonment
more than
twelve months,
or by
both fine
fine and
imprisonment.
more
than twelve
months, or
by both
and imprisonment.
Powers
of officials to
Revenue, his assistants, enforce.
Powersofofficialsto
SEC.
SEC. 5. The Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
inspectors, and all other officers
officers of the United
United States
agents, and inspectors,
whose duty
criminal laws, shall have all the power
power
duty it
it is to enorce
enforce criminal
Prohibition Act or any provisions
for the enforcement
enforcement of the War Prohibition
enforcement of existing
thereof which is
is conferred
conferred by
by law for
for the enforcement
intoxicating liquors under
laws relating to the manufacture
manufacture or sale of intoxicating
under
the laws of the United States.
Invalidity of any
SEC.
ec not toal.
S
EC. 6. If any section or provision of this Act shall be held to be setSon,
section, etc.,
to affect
other provisios.
provisions.
all other
this Act
invalid, it
it is
is hereby
hereby provided
provided that
that all
other provisions
provisions of
of this
Act fectother
invalid,
which are not expressly held to be invalid shall continue
continue in full force
and effect.
effect.
No repeal of War
Act, oror
SEC. 7. None
None of
provisions of
Prohibition Act,
construed to Prohib'itin
of the
the provisions
of this
this Act shall be construed
SEC.
re
g
ulations.
repeal any of the provisions of the "War
07.
"War Prohibition Act," or to relations
Vol. 40, pp. 958, 1047.
prohibiting the manufacture,
regulation prohibiting
limit or annul any
any order or regulation
sale, or
disposition of
of intoxicating
intoxicating liquors
within certain
prescribed
certain prescribed
liquors within
or disposition
sale,
zones or
or districts,
districts, nor
and naval b
provisions of
of this Act
Act be
be construed
construed mriftiafroyr
"ior'menta
by
zones
nor shall
shall the
the provisions
military and naval auaucontinued.
thoritiescontinued.
the militarymilitary or
or naval
naval authorities
the use
use of
of the
the power
to
to prohibit
prohibit the
power of
of the
authorities thorities
enforce the
or
the President
President or Secretary- of War or
to enforce
the regulations
regulations of the
Navy
manufacture, use,
prohibiting the manufacture,
in pursuance
pursuance of law, prohibiting
Navy issued in
possession,
other disposition
intoxicating liquors during
disposition of intoxicating
possession, sale, or
or other
the period of the war and demobilization
demobilization thereafter.
TITLE II.
TITLE
II.
BEVERAGES.
PBOHIBITION
OF INTOXICATING
INTOXICATING BEVERAGES.
PROHIBITION OF

SEC.
1. When used in Title II and Title III of this Act (1) The
S
EC. 1.
word "liquor"
"liquor" or the phrase
phrase "intoxicating
"intoxicating liquor" shall be construed
to.ne,
include
alcohol,
brandy,
whisky,
rum, gin, beer, ale, porter, and
anted in addition theeto any spirituous,
or forfrmalt, or
wine, and in addition thereto
thereto any spirituous
spirituous, vino,
vinous, malt,
fer-

Prohibition of inintoxicating beverages.
toxicating
beverages.
Terms construed.

Term construed.

"Liquor" and "intoLcating
toxicating liliquor."
quor."

Bevera
ges of
desigTBeverDes
o desih
nated
alcoholic
trength
stren
g
th
included.
strength included.oliuded
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mented
raented liquor,
compounds whether
whether medicated,
medicated, propriliquor, liquids,
liquids, and
and compounds,
proprietary, patented, or not,
name called,
containmg
not, and by
by whatever
whatever name
called, containing
one-hall
per centum
or more
alcohol by
by volume
volume which
which are
are fit
one-half of
of 11per
centum or
more of
of alcohol
fit
tzr i
tliomed win
., for
for use
for beverage
beverage purposes:
Dealoholied
wine,
use for
purposes: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
tbe foregoing
foregoing definidefininear
near beer, ete.,
etc., ex tion shall not extend to dealcoholized
wine nor
nor to
to any
any beverage
beverage or
dealcoholized wine
or
cepted.
cepted.
liquid
produced by
by which
liquid produced
by the
the process
process by
which beer, ale, porter or wine
wme is
Conditions.
produced, if it
it contains less than one-half of 1
1 per centum of
Conditions,
produced,
of alcohol
alcohol
Post, p. 318.
by volume, and is made as prescribed in section 37
37 of
this title
and
of this
title, and
denominated than as
is otherwise
otherwise denominated
as beer,
is contained
beer, ale,
ale, or
or porter,
porter, and
and is
contained
and sold in, or from,
fromi such
sealed and
and labeled
lalaeled bottles,
bottles, casks,
casks, or
such sealed
or conconas the
the commissioner
commissioner may
may by
by regulation
regulation prescribe.
tainers as
prescribe.
"Perso."
"
Person."
(2) The word "person"
and include
include natural
natural persons,
persons,
"person" shall
shall mean
mean and
associations, c,opartnerships
associations,
corporations.
copartnerships,tand
and corporations.
"'Commissr"
"Commissioner."
(3) The word "commissioner"
shall mean
mean Commissioner
of InIn(3)
"commissioner" shall
Commissioner of
ternal
Revenue.
ternal Revenue.
"Application."
(4) The term "
"application"
"Application."
application" shall mean
mean a
written request
a formal
formal written
request
supported
supported by a
facts showing
showing that
the coma verified
verified statement
statement of
of facts
that the
commissioner may
missioner
may grant
grant the
the request.
request.
"Pmennt."
(5) The term "permit"
a formal written
"Permit."
(5)
permit" shall mean a
written authorization
authorization
by the commissioner
commissioner setting forth
that
forth specifically
specifically therein
therein the
the things
things that
are
authorized.
B d"
"Band."
(6) The term "bond"
"bond" shall
shall mean an
obligation authorized
an obligation
authorized or
or
required
required by or under this Act or any
regulation, executed
any regulation,
executed in
in such
such
form and for such a
a penal sum
required by
by a
sum as may be
be required
a court,
court, the
the
commissioner
commissioner or prescribed by
by regulation.
regulation.
"Regulation."
(7)
The term
term "regulation"
shall mean
mean any
any regulation
"Rgato"
(7) The
regulation" shall
regulation prescribed
prescribed
commissioner with the approval
by the commissioner
approval of the Secretary
the TreasSecretary of
of the
Treasury for carrying out the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this Act,
commissioner
Act, and
and the
the commissioner
is authorized
authorized to
such regulations.
to make such
regulations.
1
au

.

uDtiiyg
Delegation
tion of

Any
act authorized
authorized to
to be
done by
by: the
may be
be perAny act
be done
the commissioner
commissioner may
per-

formed
formed by any assistant
assistant or
or agent
by him
for that
purpose.
agent designated
designated by
him for
that purpose.
Records
required to
to be
Records reqtured
commissioner may
be filed
filed with
with
be filed
filed with
with the
the commissioner
may be
commissioner or other person designated
an assistant commissioner
designated by
by the
the comcommissioner
receive such
such records.
missioner to
to receive
records.
Investigation
a
Investigation
a n
n d
d
proecution
ot violaviolaSEC. 2. The
prosecution of
OEC.
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, his
assistants,
The Commissioner
his assistants,
tions.
agents, and inspectors shall investigate and report
dons.
report violations
violations of
this
of this
Act to the United States attorney
attorney for the
district in
comthe district
in which
which committed, who is hereby charged
charged with the duty
duty of
of prosecuting
prosecuting the
the
offenders,
subject to
to the
direction of
the Attorney
Attorney General,
in the
Issne
o
wrrants
to
offenders,
subject
the direction
of the
General, as
as in
the
Issue of warrants to
revene officials.
other offenses against
revenue
officials.
case of other
against the
the laws
United States;
States; and
and
laws of
of th
thee United
such Commissioner
Revenue,hi
ass i
st
an t
s,agents,
agents, and
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
hiss assistants,
and
inspectors may
swear out
before United
States commismay swear
out warrants
warrants before
United States
commissioners
sioners or other officers or courts authorized to
issue the
same for
for
to issue
the same
the
apprehension of such offenders, and may, subject to the control
the apprehension
attorney, conduct
of the said United States attorney,
the prosecution
prosecution at
conduct the
at the
the
committing trial for the purpose of
having the
offenders held
held for
for the
of having
the offenders
the
Cri
inalprocedIre.
of a
a grand jury. Section
Section 1014 of
Criminal
procedure,
Statutes of
of the
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
the
R. S., sec.1014,
p.189. action

URnited States
in the
United
States is hereby made applicable
applicable in
the enforcement
enforcement of
this
of this
Officers mentioned
in said
to issue
Officers
mentioned in
said section
section 1014
1014 are
are authorized
authorized to
issue
search warrants
warrants under
under the
the limitations
provided in
in Title
Title XI
XI of
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of the
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40, p
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herein provided,
provided, and
and the
the commissioner
commissioner may,
may, upon
application, issue
issue
upon application,
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shall prohibit
prohibit t
r
e
°
a=g. in
in wareDealing
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this Act
in this
nothing in
That nothing
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permits

no
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the purchase
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warehouse receipts
receipts covering
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covering distilled
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sale of
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in Government
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bonded warehouses, and no special
deposit in
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liability
shall attach
attach to
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selling such
purchasing and selling
of purchasing
business of
liability shall
warehouse
warehouse receipts.
Articles exempt.
S
EC. 4.
articles enumerated
enumerated in this
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The articles
4. The
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having
been
manufactured
and
prepared
for
the
market,
be
subject
subject
having been manufactured and prepared for the market,
to
Act if
if they
they correspond
correspond with
following
with the following
this Act
of this
provisions of
the provisions
to the
and limitations, namely:
descriptions and
Denatured alcohol.
(a)
Denatured alcohol
or denatured
denatured rum produced
produced and used as "atured alcohol.
alcohol or
(a) Denatured
provided
force.
preparaMedicinal
in force.
hereafter in
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now or
and regulations
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laws and
by laws
provided by
z
s
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,
r
e
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ne for
fori.e
beverunfit
(b)
Medicinal preparations
manufactured in accordance
accordance with for- tins
preparations manufactured
(b) Medicinal
mulas
prescribed by
by the
United States Pharmacopceia,
ages'
Pharmacopoeia, National agesthe United
mulas prescribed
Formulary or
American Institute of Homeopathy
Homeopathy that are unfit
unfit
the American
or the
Formulary
for
use for
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purposes.
med
Patent,
beverage purposes.
for use
i
n
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ht etc.,
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unfit for
(c) Patented,
Patented, patent,
and proprietary
proprietary medicines
medicines that
that are
for cines unfit for bevern
e
l
v
ed
e
rt
are unfit
patent, and
(c)
use
for beverage
beverage purposes.
purposes.
a
g
es.
use for
agilet
preparations,
Toilet
preparations,
(d)
and antiseptic
preparations and
and solutions
etc., unfit
unfit for
for beverage
beverage
solutions etc.,
antiseptic preparations
medicinal, and
Toilet, medicinal,
(d) Toilet,
that are
are unfit
unfit for
use for
purposes.
use.
Flavoring extracts,
extracts,
Flavoring
for beverage
beverage purposes.
for use
that
are unfit
that are
(e)
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unfit for use as aabever- etc.,
etc, unfit
unfit for
for beverbeversirups that
extracts and
Flavoring extracts
(e) Flavoring
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g
ar
and prepreage,
or
for
intoxicating
beverage
purposes.
a
g
e
u
-es.
and
Vinegar
purposes.
beverage
age, or for intoxicating
tcider.
(f)
Vinegar and
served
sweeiquor
perciderseed
sweet
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sweet cider.
and preserved
preserved sweet
(f) Vinegar
Use of l
manufacturmittedfor manufacturA person
the articles
articles mentioned
in this
this mittedfor
mentioned in
of the
any of
manufactures any
who manufactures
A
person who
section
purchase and
and possess
possess liquor
liquor for
that purpose,
purpose, but
but he
requirements.
he in g
grequirements
for that
may purchase
section may
purchase such
shall
and to purchase
such
manufacture such articles and
to manufacture
permits to
secure permits
shall secure
liquor 'give the bonds, keep the records, and make the reports specispeciliquor,
fied in
Act and
and as
commissioner. No such manudirected by the coramissioner.
as directed
this Act
in this
fied
facturer
sell, use, or dispose of any liquor otherwise than as an
shall sell,
facturer shall
ingredient of
articles authorized
authorized to
Quantity of
of alcohol
alcohol
therefrom. Quantity
be manufactured
manufactured therefrom.
to be
the articles
of the
ingredient
imited.
in the
used in
be used
No more
more alcohol
the manufacture
manufacture of any extract, limited•
shall be
alcohol shall
No
sirup, or
the articles
in paragraphs
c, and
this section
section
of this
d of
and d
b, c,
paragraphs b,
named in
articles named
or the
sirup,
which may
may be
beverage purposes
purposes than
than the quantity
quantity necesfor beverage
used for
be used
which
sary for
extraction or
or solution
the elements
elements contained
therein
contained therein
of the
solution of
for extraction
sary
Penalty for
and
for the
preservation of
of the
the article.
article.
Penalty
for selling
sellin g
the preservation
and for
articles for
for
exempted articles
mentioned exempted
Any
person who
knowingly sell any of the articles mentioned
shall knowingly
who shall
Any person
bevera
ges.
beverage purposes, or be erages.
for beverage
section for
this section
in
paragraphs a,
b, c,
and d
d of
of tins
c, and
a, b,
in paragraphs
any extract
extract or
sirup for
for intoxicating
intoxicating beverage
purposes, or who shall
beverage purposes,
or sirup
any
sell
the same
circumstances from which the seller might
might
same under circumstances
of the
any of
sell any
reasonably
deduce the
the intention
intention of
the purchaser
to use
them for
for Ieverages
use them
Deverages of
of hlgler
higher
of the
purchaser to
reasonably deduce
al-oholle strength.
of 11al2ollholcstrength.
one-half of
such
or shall
shall sell
sell any
beverage containing
containing one-half
any beverage
purposes, or
such purposes,
per centum
centum or
or more
of alcohol
by volume
volume in
extract, Post, p.3113.
3
any extract,
which any
in which
alcohol by
more of
per
Sales prohibted
prohibited for
sirup,
or other
used as
ingredient, shall
be subject
subject to
the Paest
for
to the
shall be
an ingredient,
as an
is used
article is
other article
sirup, or
violations.
penalties provided
commissioner violations.
section 29 of this Title. If the commissioner
provided in section
penalties
shall find,
and hearing
section 5
5of this
provided for in section
hearing as provided
notice and
after notice
find, after
shall
Title, that
that any
has sold
sold any
sirup, or bevextract, sirup,
flavoring extract,
any flavoring
person has
any person
Title,
erage in
notify such
such person,
person, and
shall notify
he shall
paragraph, he
this paragraph,
of this
violation of
in violation
erage
any
for whom
made, to
to desist
from selling Sales
thereafter,
a e s thereafter,
desist fromselling
was made,
the sale
sale was
whom the
any known
known principal
principal for
permit, etc.,
etc.,
such article
be unlawful
for a
aperiod
period of
one without
without permit,
of one
unlawful for
thereupon be
it shall
shall thereupon
and it
article;•and
such
unlawful.
year
person so
notified to
to sell
such extract,
extract, naf
any such
sell any
so notified
any person
for any
thereafter for
year thereafter
sirup,
or beverage
beverage without
without making
making an
application for,
for, giving
abond,
bond,
giving a
an application
sirup, or
and
obtaining
a
permit
so
to
do,
which
permit
may
be
issued
upon
upon
issued
be
may
permit
which
to
do,
so
permit
a
obtaining
and
such
conditions as
may deem
deem necessary
to prevent
prevent
necessary to
commissioner may
the commissioner
as the
such conditions
commissioner shall
such
sh II require
require aa
sales, and in addition the commiasioner
illegal sales,
such illegal
Investigation, etc.,
record and
and report
Inves
report of
of sales.
sales.
record
of articles claimin g
SEC. 5.
5. Whenever
Whenever the
has reason
reason to
to believe
that any
any Of artile cl
believe that
commissioner has
the commissioner
SEC.
on
article
section 4
not correspond
with te,
the descripdescripcorrespond with
does not
4 does
in section
mentioned in
article mentioned
tions
shall cause
cause an
an analysis
analysis of
of
he shall
provided, he
therein provided,
limitations -therein
and limitations
tions and
Notice, etc.,
mansaid
to be
be made,
and if,
analysis, the
the commissioner
to man
etc., to
Notice,
comisioner ufacturer.
such analysis,
upon such
if, upon
made, and
article to
said article
shall
find
that
said
article
does
not
so
corntipond,
he
shall
give
not
less
es
a
nuot
give
shall
he
correspond,
so
not
does
article
said
shahl find that
than
fifteen days'
in writing
writing to
to the
who is
the manufacmanufacis the
person who
the person
notice in
days' notice
than fifteen
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be served
served personally
personally or
or by
by
to be
such notice
intoxicating liquor,
an intoxicating
as an
registered
mail,
as
the
commissioner
may
determine,
and
shall
specify
specify
shall
and
determine,
may
commissioner
the
as
mail,
registered
the
time when,
the place
where, and
and the
the name
of the
the agent
agent or
or official
official
name of
place where,
when, the
the time
before
whom
such
person
is
required
to
appear.
appear.
to
required
is
person
such
before whom
satisfaction
to the satisfaction
If the
said article
fails to
show to
to show
Revocation
of perarticle fails
of said
manufacturer of
the manufacturer
If
perRevocation of
mit, etc., for cause.
corresponds to the descriptions
of the commissioner
commissioner that the article
article corresponds
descriptions
mit, etc., or ause.
Ante, p. 309.
limitations provided
in section
section 4
4of
of this
this Title,
Title, his
to manumanupermit to
his permit
provided in
Review
and limitations
equity and
by0 equity
eview by
shall be revoked. The manufacturer
court.
facture and
and sell
sell such
manufacturer may
article shall
such article
facture
court.
of
by
court of
of equity
equity have
have the
the action
action of
in aa court
proceeding in
appropriate proceeding
by appropriate
or
modify,
affirm,
may
court
the
and
the
commissioner
reviewed,
erreine
reviewed,
t
w
he
andt
is
sne
the commissioner
the court
ouertthmeaireeatfefiremn,dw
e
mla°diofPthoer
e
reverse the
he finding
fin
of the commissioner as the facts and law of the
reverse
proceedings may
case may
warrant, and
during the
pendency of
of such
such proceedings
the pendency
and during
may warrant,
case
restrain
the manufacture,
or other
other disposition
such article.
article.
of such
disposition of
sale, or
manufacture, sale,
the
restrain
Permits required for
purchase,
sell,
S
EC.
6.
No
one
shall
manufacture,
purchase,
transport,
or
manufacture,
shall
one
No
6.
SEC.
merfmitsreaqufieredr
manufacture, sale, purchase, etc.,
etc., of
any liquor without first obtaining
obtainmg a
a permit from the
prescribe any
iquors. prescribe
of liquors.
chase,
a person may, without aapercommissioner so
so to
to do,
do, except
except that a
Prescriptions
commissioner
Prescriptions
excepted.
mit, purchase
and use
for medicinal
medicinal purposes
purposes when
when prepreliquor for
use liquor
purchase and
mit,
excepted.
scribed
by
a
physician
as
herein
provided,
and
except
that
any
any
that
except
and
provided,
herein
as
Allowance for in- scribed by a physician
Alowance
a bona
commissioner is conducting
ebriate
hospitals, etc.
etc. person who in the opinion of the commissioner
conducting a
bona
ebriate hospitals,
fide
or sanatorium
sanatorium engaged
engaged in
in the
the treatment
treatment of persons
persons
hospital or
tide hospital
suffering
may, under
under such
such rules,
regulations, and
rules, regulations,
alcoholism, may,
from alcoholism,
suffering from
conditions as
the commissioner
prescribe, purchase
purchase and use,
shall prescribe,
commissioner shall
as the
conditions
in accordance
in use
use m
in such
such institution,
institution, liquor, to
to
methods in
the methods
with the
accordance with
in
directhe
be
administered
to
the
patients
of
such
institution
under
direcunder
institution
such
of
patients
the
to
be administered
tion of
qualified physician
physician employed
employed by
such institution.
by such
duly qualified
a duly
of a
tion
Yearly issue of peror transport
All
permits
to
manufacture,
prescribe,
sell,
transport liquor,
prescribe,
manufacture,
to
rmits
er
pAl
of
issue
Yearly
mits
to sell,
etc.
may
be
issued for
for one
one year,
and shall
on the
the 31st
31st day
day of
of
expire on
shall expire
year, and
issued
be
may
Provisos.
That
Provided,
December
next
succeedmg
the
issuance
thereof:
Provided,
That
thereof:
issuance
the
succeedig
December next
Extension.
Extesion
the commissioner
may without
formal application
application or new bond
without formal
commissioner may
the
extend any permit granted
under
this
Act
or laws now in force after
to extend any permit granted under this Act or laws now in force after
Limit
r
Lmit on permits
August 31
31 in
in any
of the
succeeding year: Prothe succeeding
31 of
December 31
to December
year to
any year
purchase.
August
purchase.
for the purpose of
vided
further,
That
permits
to
purchase
liquor
liquor
purchase
to
permits
That
further,
vided
m force
provided in this Act shall
manufacturing
or selling
shall not be in
force
as provided
selling as
manufacturing or
to purA
to
exceed
ninety
days
from
the
day
of
issuance.
permit
issuance.
of
day
the
from
days
ninety
to exceed
chase liquor
liquor for
any other
other purpose
purpose shall
exceed
shall not be in force to exceed
for any
chase
shall specify
liquor
thirty
days.
Permits
to
purchase
liquor
specify the quantity
quantity
purchase
to
Permits
days.
thirty
it is to be used.
and
kind to
be purchased
for which
which it
purpose for
the purpose
and the
purchased and
to be
and kind
Persons excluded.
one year prior
within
who
No
permit
shall
be
issued
to
any
person
who
prior
person
any
to
issued
be
No permit shall
persons excluded
vioated
to
application therefor
thereof shall have violated
therefor or issuance thereof
the application
to the
the terms of any permit issued under this
law of
of the
the
any law
or any
Title or
this Title
Retailing limited to the terms of any permit issued under
permit
United
States or
regulating traffic in liquor. No permit
of any State regulating
or of
United States
pharmacists.
pharmacists.
shall
issued to
anyone to
to sell liquor
unless the sale is
liquor at retail, unless
to anyone
be issued
shall be
to be
be made
pharmacist designated
in the permit and duly
duly
designated in
a pharmacist
through a
made through
to
dispense
and
.
licensed
under
the
laws
of
his
compound
dispense
compound
to
State
Permits to
physi- licensed under the laws of his
to physi
Permits
clans.
medicine prescribed
prescribed by a
a duly licensed
licensed physician. No one shall be
be
medicine
clans.
given
a
permit
to
prescribe
liquor
unless he is aa physician
physician duly
duly
unless
liquor
prescribe
given a permit to
licensed to
to practice
medicine and
engaged m
in the practice
practice
actively engaged
and actively
practice medicine
licensed
Details in permits.
when
of
such profession.
Every permit
permit shall
writing, dated
dated when
shall be in writing,
profession. Every
of such
permits.
Details
authorized agent. It
issued,
signed by
by the commissioner
It
commissioner or his authorized
and signed
issued, and
shall give
the name
whom it is issued
issued and
the person to whom
of the
address of
and address
name and
give the
shall
shall
designate and
limit the
the acts
permitted and the time
acts that are permitted
and limit
shall designate
when
and
place
where
such
acts
may
performed. No permit
permit
performed.
be
may
acts
such
where
when and place
shall
be issued
issued until
until aa verified,
verified, written
application shall have been
been
written application
shall be
made
therefor, setting
setting forth
forth the
the qualification
qualification of the applicant and
made therefor,
the purpose
for which
liquor is
is to
be used.
to be
the liquor
which the
purpose for
the
Form, etc.
form of all permits and
The
commissioner may
may prescribe
prescribe the
the form
The commissioner
Form, etc.
applications and
and the
facts to
permit
forth therein. Before any permit
set forth
to be set
the facts
applications
is
granted the
the commissioner
commissioner may
require aa bond in such
such form
form and
and
may require
is granted
amount as
as he may
insure compliance
compliance with the terms of
prescribe to insure
may prescribe
amount
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the permit
and the
title. In
the event
event of
the court
Review by
equity
the
permit and
the provisions
of this
this title.
In the
of the
Review
by toequity
provisions of
issue
toffrefusal
refusal by
by the
of any
any application
for a
permit, the
the permit.
Permit. refusa l
a permit,
application for
commissioner of
the commissioner
refusal
applicant may
may have
of his
decision before
court of
of equity
equity
before aacourt
his decision
review of
have aareview
applicant
5 hereof.
in the
the manner
in section 5
provided in
manner provided
in
m
ine for
Nothing
in this
title shall
to apply
apply to
to the
manufacture, uWine
for religious
religious
the manufacture,
held to
be held
shall be
this title
Nothing in
us
g_visions
not appliProvisionsnotapplisale, transportation,
importation, possession,
wine cable
of wine
distribution of
or distribution
possession, or
transportation, importation,
sale,
thereto.
catlx
e
c
t
e
h
petr
ieot
i&
t

for sacramental
sacramental purposes,
or like
except section
section 66 Exceptions.
rites, except
religious rites,
like religious
purposes, or
for
(save
as the
the same
apermit
permit to
here- Post,
pp. 312,
312, 316.
316Post pp
10 heresection 10
and section
purchase) and
to purchase)
requires a
same requires
(save as

of, and
of this
this Act
Act prescribing
prescribing penalties
the violaviolafor the
penalties for
provisions of
the provisions
and the
of,
Sales, etc.,
etc., restricted.
restrited.
tion
of either
either of
sections. No
permit may
be Sales,
may be
a permit
to whom
whom a
person to
No person
said sections.
of said
tion of
issued to
sell wines
wines for
sacrafor sacraor sell
import, or
transport, import,
to manufacture,
manufacture, transport,
issued
mental purposes
purposes or
or like
rites shall
shall sell,
barter , exchange,
exchange,
sell, barter,
religious rites
like religious
mental
or furnish
person not a
of the gospel,
a rabbi,
rabbi, minister of
to any
any person
such to
any such
furnish any
or
priest, or
or an
an officer
officer duly
authorized, for
for the
church
any church
purpose by any
the purpose
duly authorized
priest,
or congregation,
nor to
any such
such except
except upon
upon an
an application
application duly
duly
to any
congregation, nor
or
subscrthed by
by him
which application,
application, authenticated
authenticated as regulations
him, which
subscribed

the seller.
seller.
preserved by
filed and
and preserved
be filed
prescribe, shall be
may prescribe,
by the

uTer-e;
for
The
The head
head vision
viPermits
r
i
e
onts
man
r°rufaTZ.l
of manufacture.
of
any
conference
or
diocese
or
other
ecclesiastical
.
jurisdiction
may
may
jurisdiction
ecclesiastical
other
of any conference or diocese or
designate
any rabbi,
rabbi, minister,
or priest
supervise the
the manufacmanufacto supervise
priest to
minister, or
designate any
section
ture of
wine to
be used
used for
for the
the purposes
rites in this section
purposes and rites
to be
of wine
ture
mentioned,
the person
so designated
may, in
discretion of
the discretion
in the
designated may,
person so
and the
mentioned, and
the commissioner,
commissioner, be
be granted
granted a
to supervise
supervise such
manufacture.
such manufacture.
permit to
a permit
the
'
c'siprescrp prescribe tPhys
to prescribe
a permit
SEC. 7.
No one
one but
physician holding
holding a
permit to
tions
PhYs
. klan'sPrescriP
a physician
but a
7. No
SEC.
liquor
shall
issue
any
prescription
for
liquor.
And
no
physician
shall
Limitations.
Limitations.
shall
no
physician
And
liquor.
for
prescription
any
liquor shall issue
of the perprescribe
unless after
after careful
careful physical
physical examination
examination of
liquor unless
prescribe liquor
son
for whose
whose use
use such
sought, or
if such
examination
such examination
or if
is sought,
prescription is
such prescription
son for
is
upon the
the best
obtainable,
information obtainable,
best information
then upon
impracticable, then
found impracticable,
is found
he in
in good
good faith
that the
use of
liquor as a
a medicine
medicine
of such
such liquor
the use
believes that
faith believes
he
by
person is
necessary and
afford relief
to him
some
from some
him from
relief to
will afford
and will
is necessary
such person
by such
known ailment.
Not more
than a
to be
be
liquor to
spirituous liquor
of spirituous
pint of
a pint
more than
ailment. Not
known
taken internally
shall be
be prescribed
use by
the same
same person
person
by the
for use
prescribed for
internally shall
taken
within
period of
be filled
filled
shall be
prescription shall
no prescription
and no
days and
of ten
ten days
any period
within any
more than
than once.
once. Any
pharmacist filling
at the
the bCphnarmaaton
byCphnac
an ce
ti on
shall at
prescription shall
filling aa prescription
Any pharmacist
more
time
indorse upon
upon it
it over
his own.
the word
"canceled,'
word "canceled,"
signature the
own signature
over his
time indorse
liquor was delivered, and then make
together
the liquor
when the
date when
the date
with the
together with
the
of the
the record
to keep
as herein
herein
keep as
required to
is required
he is
that he
record that
part of
a part
same a
the same
provided.
provided.
ecords to be kept
provided
Every physician
physician who
issues a
for liquor
shall keep
keep aaby
s
tat
l be kept
physidan.
byltzr
liquor shall
a prescription
prescription for
who issues
Every
alphabetically arranged
record, alphabetically
arranged in a
abook prescribed
prescribed by the commiscommisrecord,
sioner, which
which shall
shall show
the date
of issue,
issue, amount
amount prescribed,
prescribed, to
to
date of
show the
sioner,
whom issued,
issued, the
purpose or
or ailment
ailment for
for which
it is
is to
be used
and
used and
to be
which it
the purpose
whom
directions
for use,
use, stating
the amount
amount and
of the
dose.
the dose.
frequency of
and frequency
statigthe
directions for
to be printed blanks for the tion blanks to b
cause
shall
commissioner
8.
The
SEC.
S
EC.
8.
prescriptions
Theherein
commissioner
required,shall
and cause
he shall
to be
furnish
printed
theblanks
same, for
freethe
of issued.
tiort ank
°f s to

prescriptions herein required, and he shall furnish the same, free of issued.

cost,
to physicians
physicians holding
permits to
prescribe. The
The prescription
prescription
to prescribe.
holding permits
cost, to
blanks
shall be
form and
consecunumbered consecube numbered
shall be
and shall
book form
in book
be printed
printed in
blanks shall
tively from
from one
one to
to one
hundred, and
and each
each book
book shall
given a
a numbe given
shall be
one hundred,
tively
ber,
and
the
stubs
in
each
book
shall
carry
the
same
numbers
as and
and
as
numbers
the
same
carry
ber, and the stubs in each book shall
onbe
copies
of
the
prescriptions.
The
books
containinc
such
stubs
i
rdut
n
lalks
fsi,
u4
s
C
Issued
.
etc.
blanks,
issed
stubs
such
containing
books
The
be copies of the prescriptions.
shall
be returned
returned to
to the
commissioner when
the prescription
blank
prescription blanks
when the
the commissioner
shall be
have been
directed by the commissoner.
commissioner. All
if directed
sooner, if
or sooner,
used, or
been used,
have
unused, mutilated,
or defaced
blanks shall
shall be
returned with
with the
the Emerge:ter PreseriPbe returned
defaced blanks
mutilated, or
unused,
book. No
shall prescribe
no pharmacist
pharmacist shall
shall fill
any a,."
dons.
fill any
and no
prescribe and
physician shall
No physician
book.
prescription for
for liquor
liquor except
on blanks
except in
in cases
cases
provided, except
so provided,
blanks so
except on
prescription
of
in which
record and
and report
be made
made and
and
shall be
report shall
event aarecord
which event
of emergency,
emergency, in
on violatins
Action on
Action
violations
kept
as m
in other
cases.
other cases.
kept as
etc.
EC.
9. If
If at
at any
any time
there shall
shall be
he filed
with the
the commissioner
or permits, etc.
cemmisaine aadomit,
filed with
time there
EC. 9.
complaint
under oath
oath setting
setting forth
or if
if the
the comincomn2ieshowing, or
facts showing,
forth facts
complaint under
sioner
has reason
reason to
any person
who has
has a
apermit
is not
not
permit is
person who
that any
to believe,
believe, that
sioner has
in
good faith
faith conforming
the provisions
of this
Act, or
has violatAid
violated
or has
is Act,
provisions of
to the
eonforming to
in good
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of any
any State
State relating
the laws of
relating to intoxicating
intoxicating liquor, the commissioner
commissioner
or
his agent
agent shall
immediately issue
order citing
citing such
such person
person to
to
shall immediately
issue an
an order
or his
appear
named not more than thirty and not less
appear before
before him on aaday named
than fifteen days from the date of service upon such permittee
permittee of a
a
copy
citation shall
accompanied by a
acopy
copy
copy of
of the citation,
citation, which
which citation
shall be
be accompanied
of
complaint, or
proceedings be initiated
initiated
of such
such complaint,
or in
in the
the event that the proceedings
by
commissioner with
statement of
facts constituting the
by the commissioner
with aastatement
of the facts
which time a
ahearing
hearing shall be had unless conviolation charged, at which
Hearin
gs.
Hearings.
tinued for cause. Such hearings shall be held within the judicial
judicial
district and within fifty miles of the place where
where the offense
offense is alleged
alleged
Revocation,
of to have
parties agree
on another
another place.
place. If
If it
Revocation, etc.,
etc., of
occurred, unless the
the parties
have occurred,
agree on
it be
be
permits.
found
such person
person has
has been
guilty of
of willfully
violating any
found that
that such
been guilty
willfully violating
any
such laws, as charged, or has not in
m good faith conformed to the
provisions of this Act, such permit shall be revoked, and no permit
equity
Review by
Review
by e
quity proisions of this Act, such permit shall be revoked, and no permit
court.
shall be granted to such person within one year thereafter. Should
permit be revoked
revoked by
permittee may have
the permit
by the commissioner, the permittee
have
review of his decision before
before a
acourt of equity in the mariner
aareview
manner proAnte,
Anti, p.
309.
p. 309.
vided in section 5
5 hereof. During the pendency
pendency of such action such
such
permit
shall be
be temporarily
revoked.
revoked.
temporarily
shall
permit
Records of manufacS
EG. 10.
No person
shall manufacture,
manufacture, purchase
purchase for
for sale,
sale, sell,
sell, or
or
person shall
SEc.
10. No
tre, s'le,
ture,
sale, etc.f
etc.
Details
required.
Detaisreqired.
transport
transport any
any: liquor
liquor without
without making
making at
time aapermanent
permanent record
record
at the
the time
thereof showing in detail the amount
amount and kind of liquor manufacmanufacthereof
tured,
purchased, sold,
together with
names and
and
tured, purchased,
sold, or transported,
transported, together
with the
the names
addresses
persons to
in case
case of
of sale,
sale, and
and the
the conconaddresses of
of the
the persons
to whom
whom sold,
sold, in
signor and
in case
and the
the time
time and
and place
signor
and consignee
consignee in
case of
of transportation,
transportation, and
place
Inspection
nspectiono.of.
manufacture, sale, or transportation.
transportation. The
The commissioner
of such manufacture,
commissioner
may prescribe the form of such record, which shall at all times be
open
inspection as
88 in
in this
this Act
Act provided.
provided.
open to
to inspection
Copies of permits to
SEC. 11.
11. All
All manufacturers
manufacturers and
wholesale or retail druggists shall
aS to
t be
be kept
ksept
SEC.
and wholesale
shall
purchase
byyseller.
seller.
permits
keep as a
apart of the records
records required
required of them aacopy of all permits
made, and no manufacmanufacto purchase on which aasale of any liquor is made,
wholesale druggist shall sell or otherwise
otherwise dispose of
of any
turer or wholesale
any
liquor except
except at wholesale
wholesale and only to persons
persons having permits to
to
purchase in such quantities.
quantities.
Labels
for conconSEC.
Labels for
S
EC. 12. All persons manufacturing
manufacturing liquor
liquor for sale under
under the protainers.
Details, etc.,
Details,
etc., rere- visions of this title shall securely
securely and permanently
permanently attach to every
quired.
quired.
container thereof,
thereof, as the same
container
same is
is manufactured,
manufactured, a
label stating
stating name
name
a label
of
manufacturer, kind and
quantity of liquor contained
contained therein,
therein, and
and
of manufacturer,
and quantity
number of the
permit
the date
date of
of its
its manufacture,
manufacture, together
together with the number
the permit
authorizing the manufacture
persons possessing such
manufacture thereof; and all persons
quantities shall securely
securely keep and maintain
maintain such
such
liquor in wholesale
wholesale quantities
Attaching to
to packAttaching
pack- label thereon;
thereon; and all persons
persons selling at wholesale
wholesale shall attach
attach to
a
ges.
every package
a label setting forth the kind and
package of liquor, when sold, a
quantity of liquor
liquor contained
contained therein, by whom manufactured,
manufactured, the
date of sale
sale, and the person
person to whom sold; which label shall likewise
likewise
be kept and maintained
maintained thereon until the liquor is used for the purpose
for which
authorized.
pose for
which such
such sale
sale was
was authorized.
Carriers
to keep
Carriers to
keep recrecSEC.
It shall be the duty of every
at
SEC. 13. It
every carrier to make aarecord at
ord of shipments, etc.
the
receipt of any liquor transported,
transported, and he
the place
place of shipment
shipment of the receipt
persons who present to the carrier
carrier aaverishall deliver liquor only to persons
purchase which
fied copy of aapermit to
to purchase
which shall
shall be
be made aapart of the
the
carrier's
permanent
record
at
the office
office from
which delivery
delivery is
made.
cos
r
carrier's
permanent
record
at
the
from
which
is
made.
Consees' permits
The agent
of the
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to purchase
to be veri- ter'i
to adminadmincarrier is
the common
common carrier
The
agent of
aseseo
to
fied. f i
ister the oath to the consignee
consignee in verification
verification of the copy of the perpersonally known to the agent, shall be
be
mit presented, who, if not personally
identified before the delivery
delivery of the liquor to him. The name and
identified
address of the person
person identifying
identifying the consignee
consignee shall be included in
address
the
the record.
Shippin g reresnhippting
SEC.
unlawful for aa person
S
EC. 14. It
It shall be unlawful
person to use or induce
induce any
quirements.
carrier,
or employee
thereof, to
to carry
or ship
ship any
any package
carrier, or
or any
any agent
agent or
employee thereof,
carry or
package
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etc.
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or receptacle
without notifying
notifying the
the carrier
of the
carrier of
liquor without
contailning liquor
receptacle containing
or
packages.
for packages.
Labels for
transport Labels
shall transport
carrier shall
true nature
nature and
and character
character of
of the
shipment. No
No carrier
the shipment.
true
appears
there
nor
shall
any
person
receive
liquor
from
a
carrier
unless
appears
unless
nor shall any person receive liquor from a carrier
on the
the package
liquor the
following
the following
such liquor
containing such
package containing
of the
outside of
the outside
on
information:
information:
Details.

Name
and address
address of
of the
the consignor
or seller,
seller, name and address of Details.
consignor or
Name and
the
kind and
and quantity
quantity of
liquor contained
and
contained therein, and
of liquor
consignee, kind
the consignee,
number of
of the
to purchase
the same,
same, together
together with
ship the
or ship
purchase or
permit to
the permit
number
the
name and
of the
the person
permit.
the permit.
using the
person using
address of
and address
the name
Receivin g,etc.,
SEC. 15.
15. It
It shall
shall be
unlawful for
for any
to accept
accept or
or rere- paRcvinth
consignee to
any consignee
paelzaccs with feale
false
be unlawful
SEC.
statements, unlawful.
unlawful.
which appears
ceive
any package
any liquor
upon which
appears aastatements,
liquor upon
containing any
package containing
ceive any
statement
to him
him to
false, or
or for
for any
any carrier
carrier or other person
be false,
to be
known to
statement known
to consign,
ship, transport,
deliver any
such package,
package, knowing
knowing
any such
or deliver
transport, or
consign, ship,
to
such
statement
to
be
false.
false.
be
to
such statement
Delivery except for
for
Delinave
SEC. 16.
give to
carrier or
or any
any officer,
officer, bona
any carrier
to any
fide except
consi gnee,
to give
unlawful to
be unlawful
shall be
It shall
16. It
SEC.
unlawful.
agent, or
person acting
acting or
assuming to
act for
for such
carrier an order unlawful.
such carrier
to act
or assuming
or person
agent,
conpackage
liquor
requiring
the
delivery
to
any
person
any
liquor
or
package
any
of
person
any
to
delivery
the
requiring
consigned
taining liquor
consigned to,
to, or
or purporting
purporting or
claimed to
to be consigned
or claimed
liquor consigned
taining
to a
person, when
when the
the purpose
purpose of
of the
the order
person
order is to enable any person
a person,
to
not
an
actual
bona
fide
consignee
to
obtain
such
liquor.
liquor.dvertis
such
obtain
to
consignee
fide
bona
actual
an
not
S
EC. 17.
17. It
shall be
to advertise
advertise anywhere,
anywhere, or
or by
any mentsunlawful.
mL
enicg or wt
f
t
o
d
ivertiseby any
unlawful to
be unlawful
It shall
SEC.
or
for
means
or
method,
liquor,
or
the
manufacture,
sale,
keeping
sale
manufacture,
the
or
liquor,
means or method,
etc., pro
furnishing of
same, or
or where,
where, how,
how, from
from whom,
or at
what price
price Billboards,
proBillboards, etc.,
at what
whom, or
of the
the same,
furnishing
the
obtained. No
hibited.
permit any sign or bill- hibited.
shall permit
one shall
No one
be obtained.
may be
same may
the same
business
Athord
board
advertisement to
to remain
one's premises.
premises. A
oriz
upon one's
remain upon
such advertisement
containing such
board containing
etc., aland wholesale
But
nothing herein
shall prohibit
prohibit manufacturers
wholesale price
price lists, business
manufacturers and
herein shall
But nothing
druggists
holding permits
permits to
sell liquor
liquor from
furnishing price lists, OWBd.
°wedfrom furnishing
to sell
druggists holding
with
description of
liquor for
for sale,
to persons
persons permitted
permitted to purchase
purchase
sale, to
of liquor
with description
liquor,
advertising alcohol in business publications
publications or trade
trade
from advertising
or from
liquor, or
journals
circulating
generally
among
manufacturers
of lawful
alcolawful alcoof
manufacturers
among
journals circulating generally
medicinal Proviso.
holic
perfumes, toilet
preparations, flavoring
flavoring extracts,
extracts, medicinal
toilet preparations,
holic perfumes,
pap
preparations, and
like articles:
That nothing
nothing in Fore'
Foreignnewspapers.
however, That
Provided, however,
articles: Provided,
and like
preparations,
Vol.
39, p. 109.
1069.
39,p.
Vol.
Office
Post
the
this
Act
or
in
the
Act
making
appropriations
for
appropriations
making
Act
the
this Act or in
Department, approved
approved March
March 3,
(Thirty-ninth Statutes
Statutes at
at
1917 (Thirty-ninth
3, 1917
Department,
pubnewspapers
to
apply
Large,
Part
1,
page
1058,
et
seq.),
shall
newspapers
shall
Large, Part 1, page 1058, et seq.),
t c.,
Advertising,
mailed to
when mailed
lished in
in foreign
foreign countries
countries, when
to this country.
Advertising t
lished
ega
means
SEC .18
It shall
shall be
unlaW"ful to
manufacture sell,
sell,Or
moons for ujo
i
al
eroan
o
c
li:.
pos- ufacture
or posadvertise, manufacture,
to advertise
be unlawful
18..It
SEC.
of liquor,
ulaUwful.
,
seas
for sale
utensil, contrivance,
contrivance machine,
machine, preparation
com- unlawful.
preparation, comany utensil,
sale any
sess for
pound,
substance, formula
recipe advertised,
advertised,
direction, or recipe
formula direction,
tablet, substance,
pound, tablet,
designed,
intended for
in the
the unlawful
manufacture of intoxiunlawful manufacture
use in
for use
or intended
designed, or
cating liquor.
liquor.
eating
Soliciting
etc., f
d
u
d
Ir
.
iquor
SRc. 19.
19. No
No person
shall solicit
receive, nor knowingly permit orderi,
soitg
or receive,
solicit or
person shall
SEc.
frbda.
his employee
employee to
to solicit
solicit or
from any
any person
person any
any order
order for d
receive from
or receive,
his
liquor or give any information
information of how liquor may be obtained
obtained in
in,
liquor
b
l
Inturies
intoxiy intoxiuries by
In
violation of
of this
this Act.
Act.
violation
cated persons.
cActOsnistlqu
S
EC.
20.
Any
person
who
shall
be
injured
in
person,
property,
property,
person,
Action
a
g
ainst
liquor
SEC. 20. Any person who shall be injured in
etc., for damages.
seeretc.,ordamag.
means
person or by rea- seller,
intoxicated person,
by any intoxicated
or otherwise by
support, or
of support,
means of
m his death
son
intoxication of any person, whether resulting in
the intoxication
son of the
shall, by
or
not,
shall
have
a
right
action
against
any
person
who
person
against
action
of
right
a
have
or not, shall
unlawfully selling
unlawfully assisting
assisting in
procuring liquor
liquor for
for
in procurng
or unlawfully
to or
selling to
unlawfully
such intoxicated
intoxicated person,
person, have
have caused
contribute& to such intoxcaused or contributedc
such
ication,
and in
in any
such. action
action such
person shall
shall have aa right to In ca
such person
any such
case of death..
ication, and
recover
actual and
and exemplary
case ,of the death of
damages. In case
exemplary damages.
recover actual
either
action given
given by this section
section shall
party, the action or right of action
either party,
adminstrator, and the
survive
executor or administrator,
against his or her executor
to or against
survive to
amount so
so recovered
recovered by
by either
wife or child shall be his or her sole
sole
either wife
amount
and separate
property. Such
action may be
court of
brought in any court
be brought
Such action
separate property.
and
competent jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. In
In any
any case
case where
where parents
shalthe entitled
entitled By Parents.
parents shallbe
competent
therfor,
to
such
damages,
either
the
father
mother
may
sue
alone
therefor,
or
father
the
either
to such damages,
but recovery
such parties
parties shall
boa
brought by
by
bar to suit brougt
a bar
shall be
of such
one of
by one
recovery by
but
the
other.
the other,
44281°
21-22
44281°-21--22
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SEC. 21.
building, boat,
vehicle, structure,
structure, or place
place
boat, vehicle,
house, building,
room, house,
Any room,
21. Any
SEC.
where
intoxicating liquor
sold, kept,
kept, or
or bartered
in viowhere intoxicating
liquor is
is manufactured,
manufactured,sold,
bartered inviossances.
a c es
n
lation of this title, and all intoxicating
intoxicating liquor and propertykept
used
property kept and used
hereby declared
nuisance,
declared to be aacommon nuisance,
in maintaining
maintaining the same, is hereby
Punishment
Punishment ff o
o rr and any person who maintains
maintains such aacommon nuisance
nuisance shall be guilty
maintaining.
maintaining.
of a
amisdemeanor
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
thereof shall be fined not more
Property
knowingly than.
Property knowingly
than $1,000
$1,000 or be imprisoned
imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. If aa
used therefor,
subject
used
therefor, subject
to
lien, sale, etc.
to lien,
person has
has knowledge
knowledge orreason
orreason to
person
to believe
that his room,
room, house,
building,
believe thathis
house, building,
boat,
structure, or
place is occupied
manufacture
or used for the manufacture
or place
occupied or
vehicle, structure,
boat, vehicle,
or
of liquor
the provision
provision of
of this
title, and
and suffers
suffers the
this title,
the
or sale
sale of
liquor contrary
contrary to
to the
occupied or
house, building, boat, vehisame to
to be so occupied
or used,
used, such room, house,
cle, Eitructure,
to
be subject
subject to
to aalien for
for and may be sold to
structure, or place
place shall
shall be
cle,
person guilty of such nuinuiagainst the person
pay all
all fines
fines and
and costs assessed against
Enforcement.
Enforcement.
sance for such
lien may be enforced by
such violation,
-violation, and any such hen
by
action
having jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
action in
in any
any court
court having
Prosecution of acSEC.
Prosecution
SEC. 22. An action to enjoin any nuisance
nuisance defined in this title
title
tions to enjoin.
tionstoenjoin.
in the name of the
the United
United States by the Attorney
may be brought
brought in.
Attorney
General
United States
attorney or any
any
the United
States or by
by any United States attorney
General of the
prosecuting
attorney
of
any State
State or
any subdivision
subdivision thereof
thereof or
or by
by
of
any
or
any
prosecuting
attorney
Jurisdiction
equiof eq
Jurisdctio of
ui- the commissioner
action shall
commissioner or his deputies
deputies or assistants. Such action
ty courts.
be
brought and
and tried
as an
equity and
may be
be brought
brought in
in any
any
be brought
tried as
an action
action in
in equity
and may
Issue of temporary court having jurisdiction
hear and
determine equity cases. If it
and determine
Issue of temporary court having jurisdiction to hear
Injunctions.
is
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of
by affidavits
affidavits or
or otherwise,
otherwise, to
J.un .
is made
made to
to appear
appear by
vacation, that such nuisance
nuisance exists, aa tempothe court, or judge in vacation,
rary
injunction shall
restraining the defendant
defendant
rary writ
writ of injunction
shall forthwith
forthwith issue restraining
conductmg or permitting
permitting the continuance
continuance of such nuisance
nuisance
from conducting
Order 1
restraining reinjunction
is prayed
trial. If aatemporary
until the
the conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the trial.
temporary
.
injunction is
prayed
mOrder
until
moval ofrestratin
liquor, etc.g
for the
the court
may issue
order restraining
the defendant
and. all
all
for,
court may
issue an
an order
restraining the
defendant and
removing or in any way
way interfering
interfering with the
other persons from removing
liquor
fixtures, or other .things
gs used in
i
n connection
connection with the violaviolaliquor or
or fixtures,
things
tion of
of this
this Act
Act constituting
constituting such
nuisance. No
No bond
bond shall
be required
required
tion
such
nuisance.
shall
be
No liquor to be
such proceedings.
proceedings. It
It shall
shall not
not be
necessary for
for the
the
be necessary
instituting such
made Isold
sold, etc., on in instituting
premises.
premises.
court to find the property involved
involved was
was bein
being unlawfully
unlawfully used
used as
as
aforesaid
aforesaid at
at the
the time of
of the hearing, but on finding
finin that
that the
the material
material
allegations of the petition are true, the court sall
shall order that no
liquors
bartered, or
liquors shall be manufactured,
manufactured, sold,
sold, bartered,
or stored in such room,
room,
house, building,
vehicle, structure,
structure, or
or place,
place or
or any
house,
building, boat,
boat, vehicle,
any part
part thereof.
thereof.
Restriction on use
And
upon judgment
judgment of
of the
the court
court ordering
such nuisance
to be
be abated,
abated,
nuisance to
ordering such
And upon
etc.
ofR^r""i,
premises, etc.
the court
court may
may order
order that
house, building,
building, structure,
boat,
that the
the room,
room, house,
structure, boat,
the
vehicle,
occupied or used
thereafter;
be occupied
used for one year thereafter;
vehicle, or
or place shall not be
Condition.
Condition.
but the court may, in its discretion,
discretion, permit
permit it to be occupied
occupied or used
occupant thereof
thereof shall give
give bond with
with
if the owner, lessee, tenant,
tenant, or occupant
court making the order, in
sufficient surety, to be approved
approved by the court
liquidated sum of not less than
than $500
$500 nor
more than
than
nor more
the penal
penal and
and liquidated
$1,000,
United States, and conditioned that intoxi$1,000, payable to the United
intoxithereafter be manufactured,
manufactured, sold,
bartered,
will not
not thereafter
sold, bartered,
cating liquor
liquor will
kept,
otherwise disposed
disposed of therein
therein or thereon, and that he will
kept, or
or otherwise
pay all fines, costs, and damages
damages that may be assessed for any violation of
of this
title upon
upon said
property.
tion
this
title
said
property.
Injunction
against
S
EC. 23.
any person
person who
intent to
to effect aa sale
with intent
who shall, with
That any
SEC.
23. That
bootlegging,
soictin
bootiegO soliciting
ilJegalgia,
SoliCitin.
illegal
sales, etc.
etc.
of liquor,
by himself,
employee, servant,
or agent,
agent, for
for himself
himself or
illegal sales,
liquor, by
himself, his
his employee,
servant, or
or
around on his
any person
person, company- or
or corporation,
corporation, keep or
or carry
carry around
person, or in a
vehicle, or other conveyance
conveyance whatever, or leave
leave in a
a
a vehicle,
another to secure, any liquor,
solicit,
place for another
liquor, or who shall travel to solicit,
or solicit,
take, or
or accept
accept orders
orders for
the sale,
sale, shipment,
shipment, or
or delivery
or
solicit, or
or take,
for the
delivery
of liquor
in violation
violation of
of this
guilty of
nuisance and
and may
may be
be
of
liquor in
this title
title is
is guilty
of a
a nuisance
restrained by injunction,
injunction, temporary
permanent, from doing or
or
temporary and permanent,
continuing to
to do
do any
any of
said acts
acts or
things.
continuing
of said
or things.
in ferre
Intention
inferred
nto
d
In
any intention
intention
Inte
In such
such proceedings
proceedings it
it shall
shall not
not be
be necessary
necessary to
to show
show any
from violation.
on
part of
of the
the accused
continue such
such violations
violations if
if the
the action
on the
the part
accused to
to continue
action
law.
is brought within sixty days
days following
following any
any such violation
violation of the law.
Premises where
liPremisegswh
liquor
is illegally erde
sold,

etc., declared
nuietc.,
declared nu-
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Enforcement
charges
Enforcementcharges
the officer
officer allowed.
For
property in
enforcing this
Act the
this Act
in enforcing
selling property
and selling
removing and
For removing
the
shall
entitled to
and receive
of the
receive the same fee as the sheriff of
to charge
charge and
shall be
be entitled
and selling
selling property under
under
county would
would receive for
for levying
levying upon and
execution,
closing the
the premises
and keeping
keeping them
them closed
closed aa
premises and
and for
for closing
execution, and
reasonable
sum shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed by
by the court.
court.
reasonable sum
Forfeiture oeases.
of leases.
lessee Forfeiture
leased premises
premises by
of this
title upon
Any
violation of
Any violation
this title
upon any
any leased
by the
the lessee
or
shall, at
at the
the option
work aa forlessor, work
foroption of
of the
the lessor,
thereof shall,
or occupant
occupant thereof
feiture
of the
the lease.
lease.
feiture of
Contempt pr oceedftempviolating
laFog in
SEC. 24.
In the
the case
case of
of the
the violation
violation of
of any
injunction, temporary
temporary ing for
any injunction,
24. In
SEC.
injunctions.
the provisions of this title, the junctions.
or
permanent, granted
granted pursuant to the
or permanent,
court,
or in
a judge thereof,
thereof, may summarily try and punish
in vacation
vacation a
court, or
for punishment
the defendant.
proceedings for
punishment for contempt shall
The proceedings
the
defendant. The
be
by filing
filing with
with the
clerk of
of the
such
the court from which such
the clerk
be commenced
commenced by
injunction
information under
alleged
out the alleged
under oath setting out
injunction issued
issued information
facts
constituting the
the violation,
violation, whereupon
judge shall
the court
court or judge
whereupon the
facts constituting
the defendant
defendant shall
forthwith cause
cause a,
warrant to issue
issue under which the
a warrant
forthwith
affidavits, or either
either party
be
be had
had upon
upon affidavits,
trial may
may be
be arrested.
arrested. The trial
may
demand the
the production
production and
and oral
oral examination
of the witnef3ses.
witnesses.
examination of
may demand
Punishment.
Any person
found guilty
guilty of
under the provisions of this Punishment.
of contempt under
Any
person found
less than
than $500
section shall
shall be
fine of not less
$500 nor more
a fine
punished by a
be punished
section
imprisonment of not less than thirty days nor
than $1,000,
$1,000, or by imprisonment
more
than twelve
twelve months,
both fine
and imprisonment.
imprisonment.
P
months, or
or by
by both
fine and
more than
Possession of liquor,
etc., unlawful.
S
EC. 25.
25. It
It shall
or possess
possess any
any liquor
liquor or
or etc.,
SEC.
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful to
to have
have or
property designed
designed for
the manufacture
manufacture of
intended for
in
for use in
liquor intended
of liquor
for the
property
violating
this title
or which
has been
used, and
no property
rights
and no
property rights
been so
so used,
which has
title or
violating this
Seizu
on search
on searc h
search warrant may se"i
shall exist in any such liquor or property. A search
waroral.n 40
ts. p. 228.
the SixtySixty- Vol. 40, p. 228.
of the
numbered 24
issue as
as provided
provided in
in Title
Title XI
XI of
of public
public law
law numbered
24 of
issue
fifth Congress,
Congress, approved June 15, 1917, and such liquor, the containers
thereof, and
and such
such property
subject to
to such
such Destructionn ifif illeso seized
seized shall
shall be
be subject
tainers thereof,
property so
disposition as
make thereof.
If it
is found
found that
it is
that such
such gally
gay held, etc.
etc.
disposition
as the
the court
court may
may make
thereof. If
been
so unlawfully held or possessed,
possessed, or had been
property was so
liquor or property
designed for the
so unlawfully
unlawfully used,
the liquor,
liquor, and all property
property designed
used, the
so
manufacture of liquor, shall be destroyed, unless the court
unlawful manufacture
Private dwellings ex,dwfm
,edsearch.
any empt
ermpt
shall otherwise
No search
search warrant
shall issue
issue to
search any
to search
warrant shall
order. No
shall
otherwise order.
from
private dwelling
it is being used for the unsuch unless it
as such
occupied as
dwelling occupied
private
Exeption.
used for
for some
some Exception.
lawful sale
or unless
unless it
is in
in part
part used
it is
liquor, or
sale of
of intoxicating
intoxicating liquor,
lawful
business purpose
purpose such
as aastore,
shop, saloon,
hotel, or
or Residence
Residence rooms
rooms in
saloon, restaurant,
restaurant, hotel,
such as
store, shop,
business
included.
hotels included.
boarding house.
house. The
term "private
"private dwelling"
dwelling" shall
halI be construed
construed hotels
The term
boarding
occupied not transiently but
room or rooms used and occupied
to include
to
include the room
solely
as a
residence in
apartment house,
house, hotel, or boarding house.
in an apartment
a residence
solely as
Seized property not
The property
property seized
on any
any such
shall not
not be
be taken
taken from
,u
ln"tjTrti";
from subject
such warrant
warrant shall
The
seized on
to replevin.
replevin or other like
seizing the same on any writ of replevin
the officer seirAng
process.
Seizure of
of liquors,
iquo
proceSeizure
SEC 26.
26. When
commissioner, his
his assistants,
or any
i
etc., file.
and vehicles, etc.,
any and
inspectors, or
assistants, inspectors,
the commissioner,
When the
SEC
golly carrying liquors.
officer
the law
law shall
shall discover
in the
the act
of transporting
act of
transporting gaely arryiantluor
person in
discover any
any person
of the
officer of
in violation
in any
buggy,
any wagon,
wagon, buggy,
intoxicating liquors
liquors in
of the
the law,
law, intoxicating
in
violation of
craft, or other vehicle, it
automobile, water
it shall be his duty
air craft,
water or air
automobile,
liquors found therein being trans
all intoxicating
to seize
intoxicating liciliors
transto
seize any and all
ported
Whenever intoxicating
transported
intoxicating liquors transported
to law.
law. Whenever
contrary to
ported contrary
or possessed
illegally shall
shall be
be seized
by an
an officer
officer he shall
take poposshall take
seized by
possessed illegally
or
water
automobile, boat, air or water
session of the vehicle and team or automobile,
charge Procedure.
craft, or any other conveyance,
conveyance, and shall arrest any person in charge
thereof.
Such officer
proceed against the person arat once
once proceed
shall at
officer shall
thereof. Such
rested
the provisions
court having
release of
of
Tem
ry release
competent Temporary
any court
having competent
of this
this title
title in
in any
provisions of
rested under
under the
vehicle, etc.
jurisdiction;
the said
said vehicle
vehicle or
returned vehiieetc
hall be
be eturned
or conveyance
conveyance shall
but the
jurisdiction; but
to the
the owner
owner upon
execution by
him of
and valid
valid bond,
bond, with
with
good and
of a
a good
by him
upon execution
to
sufficient
sureties, in
the value
value of
of the
which
property, which
the property,
double the
a sum
sum double
in a
sufficient sureties,
said
bond shall
shall be
approved by
be conditioned
conditioned
hall be
and shalt
officer and
said officer
by said
be approved
said bond
to return
said property
the custody
custody of
of said
the day
day of
of DDestruction
io of liquor
on the
said officer
officer on
to the
property to
to
return said
sale of conveyance
ve
sa
conviction adand
court. The court
trial to
the judgment
of the
the court
court upon
upon conviction
judgment of
trial
to abide
abide the
on conviction.
of
person so
so arrested
arrested shall
the liquor
liquor destroyed,
destroyed, and
unlea
and unless
hall order
order the
the person
of the
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contrary is shown by the owner, shall order aasale
good cause to the contrary

by public auction of the property
property seized,
seized, and the officer
officer making the

sale,
sale, after deducting
deducting the
the expenses
expenses of keeping
keeping the
the property,
property, the
the fee
fee
for the seizure, and the cost of the sale,
sale 'shall pay all liens, according
according
to their
their priorities,
priorities, which are
are established,
established, by
by intervention
intervention or
or otherwise
otherwise
proceeding brought for
at said
said hearing
hearing or
or in other proceeding
for said purpose,
purpose, as
as
being bona
bona fide
and as
as having
having been
created without
without the
being
fide and
been created
the lienor
lienor having
having
notice that the carrying
carrying vehicle was being used or was to be used
any notice
balance of
for illegal transportation
transportation of liquor,
liquor, and
and shall
shall pay the
the balance
of the
the
proceeds into the
Treasury of the United
miscellaneous
proceeds
the Treasury
United States as
as miscellaneous
property sold under
provisions of this
receipts. All liens against property
under the
the provisions
section shall be transferred from the property to the proceeds of
of the
the
Sale
Sale of
of unclaimed
unclaimed sale of the property.
If, however, no one shall be found claiming
vehicle, etc., after
team, vehicle,
water or
air craft,
or automobile,
the taking
of the
nohile,
etc., a i t e r the
the team,
vehicle, water
or air
craft, or
automobile, the
taking of
the
notice.
description thereof, shall
advertised in
same, with a
a description
shall be
be advertised
in some newsnewspaper
paper published
published in
in the city
city or county
county where
where taken or if
if there
there be no
no
newspaper
published in
newspaper having
newspaper published
in such
such city or county,
county, in a
a newspaper
having
circulation
circulation m
in the county, once
once aa week
week for two weeks
weeks and
and by handhandbills posted in three public places near the place of seizure,
seizure, and
and if
no claimant
claimant shall appear
appear within ten days after the last publication
publication
Disposal
of proceeds. of the advertisement,
Disposalofproceeds.
proceeds
advertisement, the property shall be sold and the proceeds
deducting the
after deducting
the expenses
expenses and
and costs shall be paid
paid into
into the Treasury
Treasury
of the United States
receipts.
States as
as miscellaneous
miscellaneous receipts.
Deliver/
of
conS
EC. 27. In all cases in which intoxicating liquors may be subject
quor to
to Govsubject
demned liquor
SEC.
demned
Government
departments, to be destroyed under the provisions
ernment departments,
provisions of this Act the court shall have
etc.
application of the United States attorney
jurisdiction upon the application
attorney to
order them
delivered
to
any
department
or
agency of
of the
United States
order
them
delivered
to
any
department
or
agency
the
United
States
Sales to authorized
for medicinal,
medicinal, mechanical,
to order
Government for
mechanical, or
or scientific
scientific uses,
uses, or
or to
order
athars. Government
purca
purchasers.
the same sold at private sale for such
purposes to
to any
any person
such purposes
person having
having
a permit to purchase liquor the proceeds to be covered into the
a
Treasury
Treasury of the United States to the credit of miscellaneous
miscellaneous receipts,
Applicable to
Appicable
to prepro- and all liquor heretofore seized in any suit or proceeding
for
proceeding brought
brought for
vious seizures.
violation of law may likewise
likewise be so disposed
violation
disposed of, if not
not claimed
claimed within
within
section takes effect.
sixty days from the date this section
Officials empowered
0o1ciaa
empowered
SEC.
28. The commksioner
commissioner,, his assistants,
assistants, agents,
S
Eo. 28.
agents, and
inspectors,
and inspectors,
to enforce Act.
and all
all other
other officers of
of the
the United States, whose
whose duty it
it is to
to enforce
enforce
protection in the
the enforcecriminal laws, shall have all the power and protection
enforcement of this Act or any provisions thereof which
which is conferred
conferred by law
for the enforcement
existing laws
to the
the manufacture
manufacture or
or
enforcement of
of existing
laws relating
relating to
sale of intoxicating
intoxicating liquors under the law of the United States.
Punishment
Pulishm^nt for
SEc.
for IlIImanufactures or sells
sells liquor
liquor in
in violation
S
EC. 29. Any person
person who manufactures
violation
legal manufacturing or
selling.
e"mog.
of this title shallfor
shall for a
afirst offense be fined not more than $1,000,
$1,000, or
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding six months, and for a
a second or subsequent
subsequent
$2,000 and
offense shall be fined not less
less than
than $200
$200 nor
nor more than
than $2,000
and be
be
imprisoned not less than one month nor more than five years.
Punishment for vioAny person
violating the
provisions of
of any
or who
who makes
for vialPunapment
Any
person violating
the provisions
any permit,
permit, or
makes
permits,
lating
permits, making
false
statements, etc.
false statements,
etc. any
false record,
any false
report, or
or affidavit required
by this
this title,
title, or
or violates
violates
record, report,
required by
any
penalty
any of the provisions of
of this title, for which
which offense
offense aaspecial penalty
is not prescribed, shall be fined for a
a first offense not more
more than $500;
$500;
offense not less
$100 nor
for aasecond
second offense
less than $100
nor more than
than $1,000,
$1,000, or
or be
offense
imprisoned not more
more than ninety
ninety days; for
for any
any subsequent
subsequent offense
he shall be fined not less than $500 and be imprisoned not less than
Ascertainment of
of three
Ascrtafnment
three months
months nor
nor more
more than
than two
years. It
shall be
duty of
of the
the
two years.
It shall
be the
the duty
prior eoriviction.i.
prior onviion.,.
prosecuting
prosecuting officer
officer to
to ascertain
ascertain whether
whether the
the defendant
defendant has
has been
been pre-.
previously
the affidavit,
affidavit,
viously convicted
convicted and
and to plead
plead the prior
prior conviction
conviction in
in the
Nonintoxiesting information, or indictment.
The
penalties provided
provided in
this Act
in this
Act
The penalties
icahome information, or indictment.
cirn n'tox
i
cider,
etc.,
for
allowed.
use allowed,
against
the manufacture
manufacture of
against the
of liquor without aapermit shall not apply to
to
cider and
fruit juices
juices
aa person
person for
for manufacturing
manufacturing nonintoxicating
nonintoxicating cider
and fruit
exclusively
for use
use in
in his
his home
such cider
and fruit
fruit juices
juices shall
sh all
exclusively for
home,' but
but such
cider and
not be
be sold
or delivered
delivered except
to persons
permits to
not
sold or
except to
persons having
having permits
to manumanufacture
facture vinegar.
vinegar.
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ground that it
the ground
on the
SEC. 30.
excused, on
it may
be excused,
shall be
person shall
No person
30. No
SEC.

Compulsory
Compulsory
mony.

testi-

testitend
to incriminate
incriminate him
or subject
subject him to
penalty or forfeiture,
to a
a penalty
him or
tend to
from attending
attending and
testifying, or
or producing
books, papers,
papers, documents,
documents,
producing books,
and testifying,
from
and
in obedience
subpcena of
court in any
of any court
a subpoena
obedience to a
evidence in
other evidence
and other
suit or
proceeding based
or growing
out of
of any
any alleged
violation
alleged violation
growing out
upon or
based upon
suit
or proceeding
of
this
Act;
but
no
natural
person
shall
be
prosecuted
or subjected
subjected to
Criminal
l
immunity
pemmunis
to toatural
or
prosecuted
be
shall
person
natural
of this Act; but no
any
or forfeiture
for or
matter, to natura persons.
transaction, matter,
any transaction,
of any
account of
or on
on account
forfeiture for
penalty or
any penalty
or
thing as
which, in
in obedience
and under oath, he
subpoena and
to a
a subpcena
obedience to
to which,
as to
or thing
may
so testify
produce evidence,
person shall
be exempt
exempt
shall be
no person
but no
evidence, but
or produce
testify or
may so
from prosecution
and punishment
punishment for
committed in
in so
so
perjury committed
for perjury
prosecution and
from
testifying.
testifying.
euvenerue
e
c
z for
SEC. 31.
31. In
In case
case of
sale of
of liquor
where the
was d
IT:
of acti
ations
for
thereof was
devenu
the delivery
delivery thereof
of aasale
liquor where
SEC.
eryYbyYcariers.
be
shall be
delivery-shall
made by
sale and
and delivery
the sale
carrier the
other carrier
or other
common or
by aa common
made
deemed
made in
the county or
district wherein the delivery was
or district
in the
be made
to be
deemed to
made by
carrier to
the consignee,
his agent
employee, or
or in
in
agent or employee,
consignee, his
to the
by such
such carrier
made
the
district wherein
wherein the
the sale
sale was
was made
from which the
or from
made, or
or district
county or
the county
shipment
prosecution for
delivery may
for such
such sale or delivery
and prosecution
made, and
was made,
shipment was
county or district.
had in any such county
be had
SEC.
SEC. 32. In
In any affidavit, information,
information„ or indictment
indictment for the vio- Pleadnwsma inin_
Indictments may
lation of
of this
offenses may
be united
united in
in separate
counts elude
sepamte °den'ses.
cludeseparateoffenses.
separate counts
may be
separate offenses
Act, separate
this Act,
lation
and
the defendant
may be
on all
all at
for
at one trial and the penalty for
tried on
be tried
defendant may
and the
orm
all
offenses
may
be
imposed.
It
shall
not
be
necessary
in
any
affietcFm131
of
cmplaint,
of complaint,
affim
any
necessary
be
not
It
shall
imposed.
be
may
offenses
all
davit,
indictment to give the name of the purchaser
purchaser or
or indictment
information, or
davit, information,
to
include any
defensive negative
negative averments,
it shall
be sufficient
sufficient
shallbe
but it
averments, but
any defensive
to include
to
the act
and there
and
prohibited and
there prohibited
then and
of was
was then
complained of
act complained
that the
state that
to state
unlawful,
but this
provision shall
be construed
preclude the
construed to preclude
not be
shall not
this provision
unlawful, but
trial
from directing
defendant a
bill of
of parpara bill
the defendant
the furnishing
furnishing the
directing the
court from
trial court
ticulars
it proper to do so.
deems it
it deems
when it
ticulars when
SEC. 33.
After February
February-1,
1, 1920,
1920, the
the possession
possession of
of liquors
by any
tePtabiio
any te
p0o1aliquors by
33. After
SEC.
ry
person
not
legally
permitted
under
this
title
to
possess
liquor
shall
be evidence
evidence of
intended
of intended
be
shall
liquor
to
possess
title
this
under
permitted
not
legally
person
prima
such liquor
liquor is
for the
being violation
violation.
of being
purpose of
the purpose
kept for
is kept
that such
evidence that
facie evidence
prima facie
sold, bartered,
bartered, exchanged,
exchanged, given
given away,
away, furnished,
otherwise disfurnished, or otherwise
sold,
Report
liquors in
in
posed
of the
provisions of
this title.
title. Every
Every person
person possession.
of liquors
eport of
of this
the provisions
violation of
of in
in violation
posed of
0
legally
under this
this title
liquor shall report
report to the p sessin.
have liquor
title to have
permitted under
legally permitted
commissioner within
within ten
ten days
days after
after the
date when
eighteenth
the eighteenth
when the
the date
commissioner
amendment
the Constitution
Constitution of
United States goes into
into effect,
of the United
of the
amendment of
private dwellings
the kind
of intoxicating
liquors in
his possession.
possession. But
But forIn
private dwellings
npersonal
in his
amount of
intoxicating liquors
the
kind and
and amount
use excepted.
it
shall not
not be
unlawful to
dwelling cepted.
private dwelling
in one's
one's private
liquors in
to possess
possess liquors
be unlawful
it shall
while
same is occupied
occupied and used
by him as his dwelling only and
used by
the same
while the
such liquor
liquor need
need not
not be
be reported,
reported, provided
provided such
such liquors
liquors are
for use
are for
such
only
for the
personal consumption
of the
the owner
owner thereof
thereof and
and his
his family
family
consumption of
the personal
only for
residing
in such
dwelling and
of his
fide guests
guests when
entertained
when entertained
bona fide
his bona
and of
such dwelling
residing in
n
Burden of
of pr
proof oon
Bude
possessor possessor.
of proof shall
burden of
and the
by
therein; and
the burden
shall be
be upon the possessor
him therein;
by him
in
action concerning
same to
to prove
that such
lawwas lawliquor was
such liquor
prove that
the same
concerning the
in any
any action
possessed, and used.
acquired, possessed,
fully acquired,
Authorised inspecS
EO. 34.
records and
and reports
kept or
or filed
filed under
the_provisions
ried
Auth
nspetc
provisions tion
under the
reports kept
SEC.
34. All
All records
of all
records,
etc.
of this
shall be
subject to
any reasonable
by
hour by
reasonable hour
at any
to inspection
inspection at
be subject
Act shall
this Act
of
the commissioner
agents or
any public
public prosecutor
prosecutor or
or
by any
or by
his agents
any,of
of his
or any
commissioner or
the
by any
peace officer
officer in the State
or by any peace
by him,
him, or
designated by
person designated
by
any person
Copies as evidence.
where the
record is
is kept,
kept, and
copies of
such records
reports duly
duly Copis a evidence.
and reports
records and
of such
and copies
the record
where
certified
by
the
person
with
whom
kept
or
filed
may
be
introduced
in
introduced
be
may
filed
or
kept
certified by the person with whom
evidence with
effect as
as the
originals thereof,.
and verified
verified copies of
of
thereof, and
the originals
like effect
with like
evidence
such
shall be
commissioner when
when called
called for.
for.
the commissioner
to the
furnished to
be furnished
records shall
such records
Repaid of
of inconsistSEC. 35.
35. All
All provisions
provisions of
with this
this Act
Act est
eos i tRepa
inconsistent with
are inconsistent
that are
law that
of law
laws.
SEC.
are
to the
the extent
inconsistency and
and the
the regularegulasuch inconsistency
of such
extent of
only to
repealed only
are repealed
tions
provided for
for the
the manufacture
manufacture or
or traffic
traffic, iin intoxicating
intoxicating No tax exemption.
tions herein
herein provided
liquor
shall be
be construed
construed as
as in
to existing
existing laws.
laws. This
This Act Notao-ptoL
in addition
addition to
liquor shall
shall
not relieve
relieve anyone
anyone from
taxes or
or other
im- Advane
Advance issue
issue of
of
other -charges
charges imfrom paying
paying any
any.taxes
shall not
stamps for illegal manposed upon
upon the
manufacture or
or traffic
traffic in
liquor. No
liquor samps
ufacture,oretc.,
mea forbidsuch liquor.
No liquor
man
posed
the manufacture
in such
den.
revenue
or tax
for any
illegal manufacture
or sale
sale d.
fobd
"
manufacture or
any illegal
receipts for
tax receipts
stamps or
revenue stamps
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shall
evidence of
of such
manushall be
be issued in
in advance,
advance, but
but upon
upon evidence
such illegal
illegal manufacture or sale a
a tax shall be assessed against, and
collected from, the
facture
and collected
person responsible
responsible for such illegal manufacture
manufacture or sale in double
double the
amount now
now provided
provided by
by law,
with an
an additional
additional penalty
penalty of
of $500
Payment
Payment no immu- amount
law,
with
$500 on
on
nity, etc.
nity,
retail dealers
$1,000 on manufacturers.
such
dealers and $1,000
manufacturers. The payment of such
tax or penalty
penalty shall give no right to engage
engage in the manufacture
manufacture or
or
sale of such liquor, or relieve anyone from criminal
criminal liability, nor shall
this Act relieve any person
person from any liability,
liability, civil or
criminal, herehereor criminal,
hereafterincurred
under existing
existing laws.
laws.
Com
sf of civil
civil tofore
tofore or
or hereafter
incurred under
Compromise
action ise c
The commissioner, with the approval
actions.
Secretary of
Treasapproval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, may compromise
compromise any civil-cause
this title
title before
before
cause arising under
under this
court; and with
bringing action in court;
with the approval
Attorney
approval of the Attorney
General he may compromise
compromise any such cause
cause after action
action thereon
thereon has
been
commenced.
Invalidity of any been commenced.
provision not
provision
not to affect
SEC.
SEc. 36. If any provision of this Act
Act shall
shall be held
held invalid
it shall
shall
invalid it
others.
others.
s
not
be construed to invalidate
invalidate other
other provisions
provisions of
of the
the Act.
Act.
Permissive use of
stock on hand.
SEC.
SEC. 37. Nothing herein shall prevent the storage in
in United
United States
States
manufactured prior to the taking
bonded warehouses
warehouses of all liquor manufactured
effect of this Act, or prevent
prevent the transportation
transportation of such liquor
liquor to
to
such warehouses
warehouses or to any wholesale druggist for sale
druggist
sale to such druggist
for purposes
paid,
permits
beissued
therefor.
not prohibited when
when the tax is p
aid, and p
ermits may
Double
if
Double tax, etc., if
manufactured.
manufactured.

be Issued therefor.

Manufacturers o
Manufacturers
o ff
beverages
A manufacturer of any beverage containing less than one-half of
higher
1per centum of alcohol by volume may, on making appli ca tion an d
alcohol.

beverages
A manufacturer of any beverage containing less than one-half of
tradlcgholer 1 per centum of alcohol by volume may, on making application and

authorized
autorized

s
i
lit
z
.
t
e
y
ngt,t-oduce

giving such bond as the commissioner
shall perscribe,
perscribe, be
be given
given aa
commissioner shall
permit to develop
develop in the manufacture
manufacture thereof
thereof by the usual
usual methods
methods
of fermentation
fermentation and fortification
fortification or otherwise
otherwise a
aliquid such as beer,
ale,
porter,
wine, containing
more than
one-half of
of 1
1per
per centum
centum
Reduction before
before usale,
porter, or
or wine,
containing more
than one-hal
Reduction
usof alcohol by
such liquid
is withdrawn
withdrawn from
f
rom
ing.
by volume
volume, but before
before any
any such
liquid is
the factory
factory or otherwise
otherwise disposed
disposed of the alcoholic
alcoholic contents
contents thereof
shall under such rules and regulations
regulations as the commissioner
commissioner may
premay prescribe be
be reduced
such one-half
one-half of
alcohol:
Proviso.
scribe
reduced below
below such
of 11per
per centum
centum of
of alcohol:
Proviso.
Regulations
re- Provided,
Provided, That such
liquid may
may be
be removed
removed and
and transported,
transported, under
under
Regulations for
for resuch liquid
moval, etc.
bond and
and under
under such
such regulations
regulations as the commissioner
prescribe,
bond
commissioner may prescribe,
from one bonded plant or warehouse
warehouse to another for the purpose
purpose of
of
Use by other parties. having the alcohol extracted
Usebyotherparties.
extracted therefrom.
therefrom. And
And such
such liquids
be
liquids may
may be
developed, under
developed,
under permit, by persons
persons other than the manufacturers
manufacturers
of beverages
beverages containing less than one-half
one-half of
per centum
of alcohol
alcohol
of 1
1 per
centum of
by volume,
volume, and
sold to
to such
for conversion
into such
such
by
and sold
such manufacturers
manufacturers for
conversion
into
Tax on
on alcohol
beverages. The
alcohol removed
removed from
such liquid,
liquid, if
if evaporated
evaporated and
a I c h ° beverages.
saved
The alcohol
from such
and
saved.
not
saved,
shall
condensed
and
saved,
shall
not
be
subject
to
tax;
if
saved,
it
not
be
subject
to
tax;
if
saved,
it
Credit for payments.
Creditorpayments. shall be subject
alcoholic liquors. Credit
subject to the same law as other alcoholic
Credit
shall be allowed
allowed on the
the tax due
due on
on any
any alcohol
alcohol so
so saved
to the
saved to
the amount
amount
of any tax paid upon distilled spirits
spirits or brandy
brandy used in the fortificathe liquor
liquor from
from which
Spirits in fortified
spirits
fortified tion
of the
tie of
which the
the same
same is
is saved.
saved.
wines used for
nonfor nonWhen fortified
fortified wines
wines are made and used for the
the production
of nonnonproduction of
be verage alcohol, not
eteage alcohol not beverage alcohol,
alcohol, and
and dealc,oholized
wines containing
containing less
less than
than onedealcoholized wines
taxed.
oneof 1
alcohol by
volume, no
no tax
tax shall
shall be
be assessed
assessed
Dealeoholized wines half
half of
1 per
per centum
centum of
of alcohol
by volume,
Dealcoholized
taxed
wines.
taei as still wines.
or paid on the spirits used in such fortification
fortification, and
and such
such dealcoholdealcoholproduced under the provisions
ized wines produced
provisi ons of
ofthis Act, whether
whether carcarbonated or not, shall not be subject
bonated
subject to the tax on
artificially carboncarbonon artificially
ated or sparkling
sparkling wines,
be subject
to the
the tax
tax on
on still
wines
wines, but
but shall
shall be
subject to
still wines
only.
Liquids for author- only.
ad beverages.
ized
beverages.
In
case where
where the manufacturer
manufacturer is charged
In any
any case
charged with manufacturmanufacturing or
or selling
for beverage
beverage purposes
any malt,
malt, vinous,
vinous, or
or fermented
fermented
Burden of proof on ing
selling .for
purposes any
Burden
manufacturer as to liquids containing
manufacturer
containing one-half
one-half of
per centum
centum or
or more
more of
ofalcohol
al
co h
olby
by
of 1
1 per
alcoholic strength.
aloholc strength.
volume,
volume, or
or in
any case
where the
manufacturer, having
having been
been permitpermitin an
case where
the manufacturer,
by
ted b
.y the commissioner
commissioner to develop
such as
as ale,
porter,
develop a
a liquid such
ale, beer,
beer, porter,
or wine containing
containing more than
centum of
of alcohol
by
than one-half
one-half of 1
1 per
per centum
alcohol by
volume in the manner
manner and for the purpose
purpose herein
is charged
charged
herein provided,
provided, is
failure to reduce the alcoholic content of
with failure
liquid below
below
of any
any such liquid
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such one-half
one-half of
of 1
1per
same from
the
from the
the same
withdrawing the
before withdrawing
centum before
per centum
such
factory,
either such
burden of
be on
on such
such
shall be
proof shall
of proof
the burden
case the
such case
in either
then in
factory, then
manufacturer
to show
that such
so manufactured,
manufactured, sold, or
liquid so
such liquid
show that
manufacturer to
withdrawn
less than
than one-half
one-half of
of 1
per centum
centum of
of alcohol
alcohol by
by cot
of analysis.
Cost of
analysis.
1 per
contains less
withdrawn contains
volume.
In any
proceeding involving
involving the
the alcoholic
content
alcoholic content
or proceeding
suit or
any suit
volume. In
of
any beverage,
beverage, the
of analysis
analysis of
of such
such beverage
beverage
expense of
reasonable expense
the reasonable
of any

shall
costs in
Expenses
Expenses of enforcecase.
in the
the case.
as costs
be taxed
taxed as
shall be
ment authorized.
autihorized.
SEC. 38.
38. The
Commissioner of
Attorney ment
the Attorney
and the
Revenue and
Internal Revenue
of Internal
The Commissioner
SEC.
General of
the United
United States
are hereby
authorized to
to
respectively authorized
hereby respectively
States are
of the
General
appoint
and employ
such assistants,
assistants, experts,
experts, clerks,
clerks, and
and other ememploy such
appoint and
ployees
in
the
District
of
Columbia
or
elsewhere,
and
to
purchase
to purchase
and
elsewhere,
or
Columbia
ployees in the District of
such
as they
they may
necessary for
the Civilservice
Civil service appointappointfor the
deem necessary
may deem
equipment as
and equipment
supplies and
such supplies
ment of employees.
employees.
enforcement
of the
provisions of
of this
such assistants,
assistants, experts,
experts, mentof
but such
Act, but
this Act,
the provisions
enforcement of
Exceptions.
clerks,
and other
except such
executive officers as may
such executive
employee, except
other employees,
clerks, and
be
the Attorney
Attorney General
General to have
or the
Commissioner or
the Commissioner
by the
appointed by
be appointed
immediate
direction
of
the
enforcement
of
the
provisions
of this Act,
provisions
the
of
immediate direction of the enforcement
and
persons
authorized
to
issue
permits,
and
agents
and
inspectors
inspectors
and
agents
and
permits,
issue
to
authorized
and persons
in the
the field
service shall
be a
ppointed under
under the
rules and regulations
regulations Provisos.
the rules
appointed
shall be
field service,
in
prescribed by
by the
the Civil
Civil Service
Service Act:
Act: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
war
referee for war
Commissioner Preference
the Commissioner
prescribed
service.
and
Attorney General
in making
making such
such appointments
prefer- service.
give prefershall give
appointments shall
General in
and Attorney
or naval
service in
n the
the Authorization.
ence
those who
have served
served in
mifitary or
i
naval service
the military
m the
who have
to those
ence to
recent
war,
if
otherwise
qualified,
and
there
is
hereby
authorized
to
thoto
to
authorized
hereby
is
there
and
qualified,
recent war, if otherwise
be
appropriated, out
out of
money in
Treasury not
otherwise
not otherwise
the Treasury
in the
any money
of any
be appropriated,
appropriated,
such sum
be required
required for
for the
enforcement of
the enforcement
may be
as may
sum as
appropriated, such
this
Act
including
personal
services
in
the
District
of
Columbia, and
and Appropriation fo r
Columbia,
of
District
the
in
services
personal
including
this Act
for
the fiscal
June 30,
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, 11920.poptn
for
there is
1920, there
30, 1920,
ending June
year ending
fiscal year
for the
out
of
any
money
in
the
Treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
the
the
Under Commissioner
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
sum of
for the
the use
use of
of the
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal ReveReve- ordeCote
rRevenue.
the Commissioner
$2,000,000 for
of $2,000,000
sum
De;artment of Jusus
nue and
the use
use of
of the
Department of
of Justice
Justice for
for the
Deprtment of
the tice.
the Department
for the
$100,000, for
and $100,000,
nue
enforcement
of
the
provisions
of
this
Act,
mcluding
personal
services
services
personal
including
Act,
this
of
provisions
the
enforcement of
in
the District
of Columbia
Columbia and
and necessary
axid binding.
Service
of summons,
summons,
Service of
binding.
printing and
necessary printing
District of
in the
tc., o n property
S
EC. 39.
cases wherein
the property
pro_perty of
any citizen
pro- e
etc, on property
is procitizen is
of any
wherein the
owners.
all cases
In all
39. In
SE.
ceeded
or wherein
judgment affecting
it might
might be
rendered,
be rendered,
affecting it
a judgment
wherein a
against or
ceeded against
and the
the citizen
is not
one who
who in
provisions
violated the provisions
person violated
in person
the one
not the
citizen is
and
of the
law, summons
summons must
issued in
due form
form and
and served
served personally,
personally,
in due
be issued
must be
the law,
of
if said
said person
person is
within the
the jurisdiction
of the court.
jurisdiction of
found within
be found
to be
is to
if
evenue.

of

rna

TITLE
III.
TTLE III.
Industrial
alcohol.
Induitrial alcool.

INDUSTRIAL
ALCOHOL.
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL.
SEo. 1.
used in
title—
in this
this titleWhen used
1. When
SEC.
The
term "alcohol"
as ethyl
ethyl alcohol,
alcohol,
known as
substance known
that substance
means that
"alcohol" means
The term
or
source
hydrated
oxide
of
ethyl,
or
spirit
of
wine,
from
whatever
source
or
whatever
from
wine,
of
spirit
or
hydrated oxide of ethyl,
whatever processes
processes produced.
produced.
whatever

Meaning of "slophor as
as used. "id

Deftio
Definition o·
of "co"conThe
term "container"
"container" includes
any receptacle,
or form
of tainer."
t,1., ,
form of
vessel or
receptacle, vessel,
includes any
The term
holding,
package,
or conduit
capable of use for ho
ldin g
,storg,
storing,
or capable
used or
conduit used
tank, or
package, tank,
transferring, or
shipment of
alcohol.
of alcohol.
or shipment
transferring,
Plants and
and warewarePlants
houses.
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL
ALCOHOL PLANTS
PLANTS AND
hoases.
WAVEHOUSES.AND WAREHOUSES.
LNDUSTRAL[
. ...

Industrial
Industrial

alcohol

plants.
SEC. 2
2 Any
now producing
producing alcohol
alcohol shall,
shall, within
s.
days pi
thirty days
within thirty
person now
Any person
SEC.
after
the
passage
of
this
Act,
make
application
to
the
commissioner
Registration, bonds,
after the passage of this Act, make application to the commissioner and
permits requiren
for registration
registration of
of his
his industrial
as soon
soon therethere- adetb-"a
and as
plant and
alcohol plant,
industrial alcohol
for
for.
after
as
practicable
the
premises
shall
be
bonded
and
permit
may
or.
may
permit
an
after as practicable the premises shall bebonded
issue
operation of
such plant,
any person
estabhereafter estaberson hereafter
lant and
and any
ofsuch
the operation
issue for
for the
lishing a
aplant
plant for
shall likewis
likewise before
opbe ore opalcohol shall
o alcohol
production a
the production
for the
lishing
eration
make
application,
file
bond,
and
receive
permit.
Warehouses.
W:anew
eration make application, file bond, and receive permit.
Establishment of, to
Sm. 3.
Warehouses for
of alcohol
to
Ehitalcohol for rnonto store
alcohol to
distribution of
and distribution
the storage
storage and
for the
SEC.
3. Wareiouse
awau
beverage
uses.f-o.
t
A
bo
be
used
exclusively
for
other
than
beverage
purposes
may
be
estabmay
purposes
be used exclusively for other than beverage
at
lished upon
application and bond
issuance of
of per
Permit
it t bfd issuance
an and
filing off application
upon filing
lished
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such places, either in connection
connection with the manufacturing
manufacturing plant
plant or
or
elsewhere,
commissioner may determine;
elsewhere, as the commissioner
determine; and the entry and
and
storage of alcohol therein, and the withdrawals
withdrawals of alcohol therefrom
therefrom
shall be made in such containers
as the
the comcontainers and
and by
by such means as
commissioner by regulation
regulation may
may prescribe.
prescribe.

S
EC. 4.
Alcohol produced
at any
registered industrial
industrial alcohol
alcohol
SEC.
4. Alcohol
produced at
any registered
bonded warehouse
warehouse may be transferred
plant or stored in any
any bonded
transferred under
under
regulations
regulations to any other registered
registered industrial
industrial alcohol
alcohol plant or bonded
bonded
warehouse
warehouse for
for any
any lawful
lawful purpose.
purpose.
Tax requirements.
requirements.
Tax
SEC.
5. Any
Any tax
tax imposed
imposed by
SEc. 5.
by law
law upon alcohol shall attach to such
such
alcohol as soon as it
it is in existence
as such, and all proprietors
existence its
proprietors of industrial alcohol plants and bonded warehouses
warehouses shall be jointly
and
jointly and
severally
liable
for any
any and
and all
all taxes
taxes on
on any
any and
and all
all alcohol
alcohol produced
severally
liable
for
produced
Lien on product,
thereat or
or stored
therein. Such
Such taxes
be a
afirst
first lien
lien on
such
etc.,
thereat
stored therein.
taxes shall
shall be
on such
eta., for paymnt.
payment.
alcohol and the premises and plant in which
which such alcohol is
is proproduced or stored, together
together with all improvements
improvements and
and appurtenances
appurtenances
appertaining.
thereunto be1onging
belonging or
or in
in any
any wise
wise appertaining.
Withdrawal of beveragespirits
SEC. 6. Any distilled
distilledspirits
spirits produced
beverage purposes
purposes
bond
SEC.
produced and fit for
for beverage
erage spirits in
in bond
hproeConstitutional
Contiotutonal remaining
when
in any bonded
bonded warehouse
warehouse on or before the date when
remaining in
when the
prohibition in force.
eighteenth amendment
amendment of
of the Constitution
eighteenth
Constitution of the United States goes
into effect, may, under
under regulations,
regulations, be withdrawn
withdrawn therefrom
therefrom either
either
for
denaturation
at
any
bonded
denaturing
plant
or for
for deposit
deposit in
in aa
stiati
f
o
for
denaturation
at
any
bonded
denaturing
plant
or
Redistillation fo r
nonbeveragen
warehouse established
established under
under this
Act; andwhenso
and when so withdrawn,
bonded warehouse
r bonded
nonbeverage uses.
this Act;
withdrawn,
if not suitable as to proof, purity,
beverage
purity, or quality for other
other than
than beverage
purposes, such distlled
distilled spirits shall be redistilled,
redistilled, purified,
purified, and
and
proof so as to render
changed in proof
render such spirits suitable for other purposes, and having been so treated may thereafter be denatured
denatured or
sold in accordance
accordance with the provisions
provisions of this
this Act.
Operation of present
dsoti
ertsprn
SEC.
bonded warehouse
SEC. 7. Any
Any distillery
distillery or bonded
warehouse heretofore
heretofore legally
legally esesdistilleries,
etc., for
industrial alcohol.
industrial
oh.
tablished may,
may, upon filing
filing application and
granting of
tablished
and bond and the granting
permit, be operated
industrial alcohol plant or bonded
operated as an industrial
bonded warehouse
house under the provisions
provisions of this title and regulations
regulations made
theremade thereunder.
Disposal of
Disposal
of product.
product.
SEC.
8. Alcohol
Alcohol may
S
EC. 8.
may be
be produced
produced at any industrial
industrial alcohol
alcohol plant
plant
established under the provisions of this title, from any raw materials
materials
or by any processes
processes suitable
suitable for the production
production of alcohol,
alcohol, and, under
under
regulations, may be used at any industrial
industrial alcohol plant
plant or bonded
bonded
warehouse
warehouse or sold or disposed
disposed of for any lawful purpose, as in this Act
Act
provided.
Industrial
industrial alcohol
aloohS SEC.
9. Industrial
SEC. 9.
Industrial alcohol
alcohol plants and bonded warehouses
warehouses estabestabplants
plants and warehouses.
warehouses.
Exempt from
Exempt
rom specispec - lished
under the provisions
of
this
title
shall
be
exempt
from
the
prolished
provisions
shall
exempt
profied distillery a 11 d
waeho
of sections
sections 3154,
3154, 3244,
3244, 3258,
3258, 3259,
3259, 3260,
3260, 3263,
3264, 3266,
3263, 3264,
warehouse piryovii
provisions. visions of
3266,
R. S., secs. 3154,
3267, 3268,
3268, 3269,
3273, 3274,
3279, 3280,
3283, 3284,
32R
3,
2s 3253,
3269, 3271,
3271, 3273,
3274, 3275,
3275, 3279,
3280, 3283,
3284,
3244,
3258-3260,
3263, 3267,
3264.3266-329,
3266-3269, 32,
3271, 3285, 3286, 3287,
324.
3289, 3290,
3290, 3291,
3293, 3294, 3295,
3295,
3287, 3288,
3288, 3289,
3291, 3292,
3292, 3293,
3273-3275. 3280, 32833295, 3302,03,
3303, 3307, 3308,
3308, 3309,
3309, 3310,
3313, 3314,
and 3327
3310, 3311,
3311, 3312,
3302, 3303, 3so73307- 3302, 3303,
3312 3313,
3314, and
3327
3314, 3327,PPr.
pp. 604,
3^4,3327,
6 of the Revised Statutes; sections
sections 48 to 60, inclusive, and sections
sections 62
62
622-646.
Vol. 28,
568. and 67 of the Act
28, pp. 567, 56.
Act of August 27,
27, 1894
Statutes, pages
pages
1894 (Twenty-eighth
(Twenty-eighth Statutes,
563 to 568),
568), and from such other provisions
relating
provisions of
of existing laws relating
to distilleries
distilleries and bonded
bonded warehouses
warehouses as may,
may, by regulations,
be
regulations, be
declared
inapplicable to industrial
declared inapplicable
industrial alcohol plants
plants and bonded
bonded warewarehouses established
established under
under this Act.
Regulations authorIegulations
authorRegulations may
may be
be made
embodying any provision of the sections
Regulations
made embodying
ized.
above enumerated.
enumerated.
Tax-free
alcohol.
Tax-free alcohol.
TAX-FREE ALCOHOL.
TAX-FREE
ALCOHOL.

md.

Petuing

PlTants
Peen
r
rIl
u
tu
t
s
r ilf
g
or plants.
shi
Itching

ng

SEC.
10. Upon
Upon the
the filing
application and bond and issuance
issuance of
SEC. 10.
filing of
of application

permit
may be established upon the premises
permit denaturing
denaturing plants maybe
premises of any
any
industrial alcohol plant, or elsewhere, and shall be used exclusively
exclusively
for the denaturation
denaturation of alcohol by the admixture
admixture of such denaturdenaturmaterials as shall render
render the alcohol, or any compound
ing materials
compound in which
which
it is authorized
authorized to be used, unfit for use as an intoxicating
intoxicating beverage.
beverage.
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Alcohol
lawfully denatured
under regulations,
be sold
sold free
free of
of
regulations, be
may, under
denatured may,
Alcohol lawfully
tax either
either for
for domestic
or for export.
export.
use or
domestic use
tax
Nothing
shall be
construed to
require manufacturers
manufacturers
to require
be construed
Act shall
this Act
in this
Nothing in
of
distilled
vinegar
to
raise
the
proof
of
any
alcohol
such
used in such
alcohol
any
of
proof
the
raise
to
vinegar
of distilled
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exemption.
Tax exemption.

egar.
Distilled vinegar.
Disted

f
manufacture
or to
the same.r
same.
denature the
to denature
manufacture or
Transfer of alcohol
etc.,
denaturing,
for
S
EC.
11.
Alcohol
produced
at
any
industrial
alcohol
plant
stored
denaturing,
etc.,
stored
or
plant
alcohol
SEC. 11. Alcohol produced at any industrial
of tax.
in
any bonded
under regulations,
regulations be
withdrawn tax free
free of
be withdrawn
may, under
warehouse may,
bonded warehouse
in any
warehouse for
free
from such
such plant or warehouse
existing law from
by existing
provided by
as provided
free as
may, under
transfer
to
any
denaturing
plant
denaturation,
or
denaturation,
for
plant
transfer to any denaturing
regulations,
denaturation, be
be removed
removed from any such
after denaturation,
or after
before or
regulations, before
plant or
or warehouse
for any
any lawful
purpose.
tax-free purpose.
lawful tax-free
warehouse for
plant
Proofalowed.
may,allowed.
Spirits
less proof
proof than
and sixty
degrees may,
Proof
sixty degrees
hundred and
one hundred
than one
of less
Spirits of
under regulations,
for the purpose of denaalcohol for
be alcohol
to be
deemed to
be deemed
regulations, be
under
turation,
of this
title.
this title.
provisions of
the provisions
under the
turation, under
Alcohol
may be
be withdrawn,
withdrawn, under
under regulations,
from any
any indusindus- hoithdal
holviactrtVg&tAlcohol may
regulations, from
of lment
free ofof tax.
trial
bonded warehouse
tax free
free by
by the
States or
etc., use free
any etc.,
or any
United States
the United
warehouse tax
or bonded
plant or
trial plant
governmental agency
or by
by the
several States
States and Territories
the several
thereof, or
agency thereof,
governmental
or any
by the
the District
District of Columbia,
or by
thereof or
subdivision thereof
municipal subdivision
any municipal
or
or for
for the
of any
university or college of learning, any
scientific university
any scientific
use of
the use
or
laboratory for
in scientific
research, or for use in any
scientific research,
exclusively in
use exclusively
for use
laboratory
purchase
Peits
hospital or
sanatorium.
Permits to
to purchase
or sanatorium.
hospital
re uired.
But
any person
person permitted
permitted to
to obtain
obtain alcohol
alcohol tax free, except
except the
the required.
But any
United
States and
and the
the several
several States
Territories and
and subdivisubdivi- Exxeptions.
Ceptions.
and Territories
States and
United States
sions
thereof, and
and the
the District
of Columbia, shall first apply for and
District of
sions thereof,
p. 0.
prescribed A
secure
to purchase
same and
and give
bonds prescribed
the bonds
give the
the same
purchase the
permit to
Ante, P. 309.
secure aapermit
for nonbeverage
withdrawn for
under
title II
II of
of this
this Act,
Act, but alcohol withdrawn
nonbeverage
under title
purposes
United States
States and
and the
several States, Terthe several
the United
of the
use of
for use
purposes for
of Columbia
the
ritories
and
subdivisions
thereof,
and
District
Columbia may
thereof,
subdivisions
and
ritories
be purchased
purchased..and
subject only
regulations as may
such regulations
to such
only to
withdrawn subject
and withdrawn
be
be prescribed.
prescribed.
be
GENERAL
General provisions.
General
PROVISION.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
P
Penalties herein are
SEC. 12.
12. The
The penalties
in this
title shall
shall be
be in
in addition
addition to
additional. herein are
to addEitioanlal.
this title
provided in
penalties provided
SEC.
any penalties
title 2
2 of
of this
Act, unless
unless expressly
expressly otherotherthis Act,
in title
provided in
penalties provided
any
Regulations, etc.,
wise
therein
provided.
Regulations,
etc., to
wise therein provided.
S
EC. 13.
13. The
The commissioner
shall from
time issue regu- be prescribed.
to time
time to
from time
commissioner shall
SEC.
lations
the establishment,
bonding, and operation
of
operation of
establishment, bonding,
respecting the
lations respecting
industrial
alcohol plants,
plants, denaturing
denaturing plants,
and bonded
warehouses Detils
Details
specified.
sPeced.
bonded warehouses
plants, and
industrial alcohol
of
use
and
export,
authorized herein,
herein, and
and the
the distribution,
distribution, sale,
authorized
alcohol which
which may
may be
be necessary,
necessary, advisable,
advisable, or
or proper, to secure the
alcohol
revenue,
diversion of
of the
alcohol to illegal uses z
the alcohol
z and to
prevent diversion
to prevent
revenue, to
industries using
place the
alcohol industry
using
industry and other industries
nonbeverage alcohol
the nonbeverage
place
such alcohol
chemical raw
raw material
material or
lawful purpose
for other lawful
or for
as aachemical
alcohol as
such
upon the
commercial efficiency
efficiency
and commercial
scientific and
of scientific
plane of
possible plane
highest possible
the highest
upon
consistent
with
the
interests
of
the
Government,
and which
which shall inand
Government,
the
of
consistent with the interests
sure an
promote its
its use
use in
in scientific
of sciensure
an ample
ample supply
supply of
of such
such alcohol
alcohol and
and promote
scientific Promotion
rti ot oet
research
lawful products.
produtts. tine research etc.
and other lawful
dyes,,and
fuels, dyes
of fuels,
development of
the development
and the
research and
S
EC. 14.
14. Whenever
Whenever any
alcohol is
is lost
evaporation or
other Anowce
Allowance for
evap
for evapor other
by evaporation
lost by
any alcohol
SEC.
shrinkage,
cause during
during distillation,
distillation oratilakge
°rati°11'
leakage' etc.
etc'
unavoidable cause
or unavoidable
casualty, or
leakage, casualty,
shrinkage, leakage,
warehosredistillation,
denaturation
withdrawal,
piping,
shipment,
warehous
shipment,
piping,
redistillation, denaturation, withdrawal,
ing, storage,
tranSfer , or
or recovery,
aloohol the
recovery, of any such alcohol
packing, transfer,
storage, packing,
ing,
commissioner
may remit
remit or
tax incurred
under existing
existing Rend
Rehmd of
of tax.
incurred under
any tax
refund any
or refund
commiioner may
has
the
law
upon
such
alcohol,
provided
he
is
satisfied
alcohol
has
that
satisfied
is
he
provided
law upon such alcohol,
not
been diverted
diverted to
to any
illegal use:
use: Provided,
Provided, also,
also, That
That such
such allowallow- Proviso.
Insurance
exception.
exc
any illegal
not been
ance
shall
not
be
granted
if
the
person
claiming
same
is
indemniindemniis
same
ance shall not be granted if the person claiming
fied
such loss
loss by
by a
valid claim
for vi
insurance.met
of insurance.
claim of
a valid
against such
fied against
turing
SEC. 15.
15. Whoever
Whoever operates
an industrial
plant ora
or adenadena-P Punishment
forst
io
t for
p
cohol plant
industrialalalcohol
operates an
SEC.
plant
without
complying
with
the
provisions
of
this
title
and
i
t
ti
t
's
in
li
e.
stiits
and
title
this
of
provisions
the
with
turing plant without complying
lawful regulations
made thereunder,
or whoever
whoever withdraws,
withdraws or atthereunder, or
regulations made
lawful
tempts
to withdraw
or secure
secure tax
tax free
free any
subjeott to, tax,
or
a, or
alcohol subjeot
any alcohol
withaw or
tempts to
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whoever otherwise
violates any
whoever
otherwise violates
any of
the provisions
provisions of
of this
title or
or of
of
of the
this title
regulations lawfully
regulations
lawfully made
shall be
be liable,
for the
the first
made thereunder
thereunder shall
liable, for
first
offense,
a penalty
penalty of
of not
not exceeding
offense, to a
or imprisonment
imprisonment not
not
exceeding $1,000,
$1,000, or
exceeding
exceeding thirty days,
days, or
both, and
and for
for aasecond
or cognate
cognate offense
offense
or both,
second or
a penalty
penalty of not
not less
less than
to a
than $100
more than
$10,000, and
and to
to
$100 nor
nor more
than $10,000,
Refusal of permits for imprisonment
imprisonment of
not less
less thaii
thirty days
days nor
nor more
more than
than one
one year.
year.
seR,,fusaofrpertfor
of not
than thirty
second offense.
It
It shall be lawful for the commissioner
commissioner in
all cases
cases of
of second
second or
or cogcogin all
nate offense
refuse to
offense to refuse
to issue
for aaperiod
period of
year a
apermit
permit for
for
issue for
of one
one year
manufacture or use of
the manufacture
alcohol upon
upon the
of any
any person
person
of alcohol
the premises
premises of
responsible in
responsible
in any
any degree
degree for
for the
the violation.
violation.
Discretionary
Discretionary
SEC.
16.
payable
alcohol
under existing
S
EC.
Any
tax
payable
upon
alcohol under
existing law
law may
may be
be
method of collectin g
ethod of
g collected
collected either
by stamp
stamp as
as regulations
regulations shall
shall proproeither by
by assessment
tax.
assessment or
or by
vide; and
and if
by stamp,
stamp, regulations
regulations shall
shall issue
issue prescribing
prescribing the
if by
thekind
kind
of stamp
stamp to
used and
and the
affixing and
and canceling
canceling the
the
to be
be used
the manner
manner of
of affixing
same.
same.
Release
of seized
Relese under
uner
oeied
SEC.
property is seized
S
EC. 17. When
When any property
seized for violation
it
violation of
of this title it
property
bond.
may be released
to the
the claimant
released to
claimant or
or to
any intervening
intervening party,
the
to any
party, in
in the
discretion of the commissioner,
commissioner, on
on aabond
bond given
given and
and approved.
approved.
General
revenue
General
revenue
SEC.
Sno. 18. All administrative
administrative provisions
provisions of internal-revenue
internal-revenue law,
law,
laws,
etc.,
applicable.
laws etc., appble including
including those relating to assessment,
assessment, collection,
collection, abatement,
and
abatement, and
refund of
refund
of taxes
taxes and
penalties, and
the seizure
seizure and
and forfeiture
forfeiture of
of proppropand penalties,
and the
applicable to
to this
this title in so
so far
erty, are made
made applicable
as they
are not
not inconinconfar as
they are
sistent with
provisions thereof.
thereof.
sistent
with the
the provisions
Inconsistent laws
laws rereInconsistent
SEC.
relating to
SEC. 19. All prior
prior statutes
statutes relating
to alcohol
alcohol as
as defined
defined in
in this
pealed.
pealed.
title are hereby
hereby repealed
repealed in so far as they are inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the
provisions of
provisions
of this
this title.
title.
S
EC. 20.
That it
shall be
to import
import or
or introduce
into the
the
Canal Zone.
CanalZone.
SEC.
20. That
it shall
be unlawful
unlawful to
introduce into
General
Zone, or
or to
manufacture, sell,
sell, give
give away,
away, dispose
dispose of,
transport,
roibi'tion Canal
' prohibition
Canal Zone,
to manufacture,
of, transport,
of General
li luors
one's possession
or have in one's
possession or
under one's
one's control
control within
the Canal
or under
within the
Canal
Zone, any alcoholic, fermented,
fermented, brewed,
distilled, vinous,
brewed, distilled,
vinous, malt,
malt, or
or
Exceptions.
Exceptions.
sacramental, scientific,
spirituous liquors, except
except for sacramental,
scientific, pharmaceutical,
pharmaceutical,
industrial,
purposes, under regulations
industrial, or medicinal
medicinal purposes,
regulations to be made
made by
by
the President, and
and any
such liquors
within the
the Canal
in violaany such
liquors within
Canal Zone
Zone in
violaProriso.
Proiso.
tion hereof
hereof shall
shall be
be forfeited
forfeited to
the United
States and
and seized:
seized: ProProto the
United States
Transit
permitted
Transit
permitted vided,
vided, That this section shall not apply to liquor
liquor in transit
transit through
through
through.
the Panama Canal
Canal or
or on
Panama Railroad.
Railroad.
on the
the Panama
Punishment for
vioPlanishment
for vioThat each and
and every
every violation
violation of
of any
of the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
secany of
this seclations.
tion shall be punished
a fine
fine of
of not
punished by a
more than
than $1,000
$1,000 or
or imprisonimprisonnot more
ment not exceeding
a first offense,
exceeding six
six months
months for a
offense, and
and by
by aafine
fine not
not
and imprisonment
imprisonment not
less than $200 nor more than $2,000 and
less than
than
not less
more than five
one month nor more
five years
for a
or subsequent
years for
a second
second or
subsequent
offense.
offense.
Prior
offenses.
Prioroffenses.
That all offenses
offenses heretofore
heretofore committed
committed within the Canal Zone
Zone may
may
be prosecuted
and all
all penalties
prosecuted and
penalties therefor
therefor enforced
enforced in
the same
in the
same manner
manner
and to
Act had
not been
passed.
imeotenorment.
to the
the same
same extent
extent as
as if
if this
this Act
had not
been passed.
Time
of enforcement. and
S
EC. 21.
21. Titles
Titles I
and III
III and
and sections
sections 1,
1, 27,
27, 37,
37, and
and 38
38 of
title II
Immeditaely.n
SEC.
I and
Immeditaely.
of title
II
Act shall
shall take
take effect
of this Act
effect and
and be
from and
and after
passage
be in
in force
force from
after the
the passage
WhenConstitutional
The other
When
Constitutional and approval of the Act. The
other sections
of title
title II
shall take
take
sections of
II shall
prohibitionnorce.
prohibition in force, effect and be in
force from and after
after the
date when
when the
eighteenth
in force
the date
the eighteenth
amendment
amendment of the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the United
goes into
into effect.
effect.
United States
States goes
F
FH
H GIT.LTT
Clir.T.Prr
Speaker of the House
House of Representatives.
Representatives.
THOS.
THOS. R.
R.MARSHALL
MARSHALL
Presidentof
Vice President
of the
United States
States and
and
the United
President of
the Senate.
President
of the
Senate.
IN
THE HOUSE
HOUSE OF
OF REPRESENTATIVES
REPRESENTATIVES OF
Ix THE
OF THE
nil. UNITED
UNITED STATES.
STATES.
October 27,
27, 1919.
1919.
October
Passage
the
The
President
of
the
United
States
having
returned
to
the
House
Hogse
Repesenta
President
United
The
of
the
States
having
returned
to
the
House
House of Representafties.
of Representatives,
(H. R.
tives.
Representatives, in which it originated, the bill (H.
R. 6810)
6810)
by
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entitled
to prohibit
prohibit intoxicating
and to
entitled "An
"An Act
Act to
intoxicating beverages,
beverages, and
to regulate
regulate
the
production, use,
sale of
of high-proof
spirits for
for
the manufacture,
manufacture, production,
use, and
and sale
high-proof spirits
other than beverage
beverage purposes, and
and to insure
insure an ample supply of
of alcohol
and promote
use in
in scientific
in the
the development
development
hol and
promote its
its use
scientific research
research and
and in
of
other lawful industries,"
objections thereto,
of fuel,
fuel, dye, and
and other
industries," with his objections
the House proceeded
pursuance of the Constitution
reconsider
proceeded in pursuance
Constitution to reconsider
the
and
the same; and
Resolved, That the said bill pass, two thirds of the House of
Representatives agreeing to pass the same.
Representatives
Attest:
W
M. TYLER
TYLER PAGE
PAGE
WM.
Clerk.
Clerc.
I
SENATE OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
TATES.
UNITED S
STATES.
INN THE
THE SENATE
1919.
Legislative
October 22,
1919, Calendar
Calendar Day, October
October 28, 1919,
Legislative Day,
Day, October
22,1919,
sa b the Sen.
ge by the SenR. 6810)
6810) atas
reconsider the
bill (H.
(H. R.
t
Passage
the bill
to reconsider
having proceeded
proceeded to
The Senate
Senate having
"An Act
Act to
intoxicating beverages,
to regulate the
the
beverages, and to
"An
to prohibit
prohibit intoxicating
manufacture,
use and sale
high-proof spirits for other
sale of high-proof
manufacture, production,
production, use,

than beverage purposes, and to insure an ample supply of alcohol
and
thanpromote
beverageitspurposes,
and to research
insure an
and
ample
i
supply
development
of alcohol
of
of
research
and
in the
the
development
promote
its use
use in
in scientific
scientific
and
President
fuel,
returned by the President
lawful industries"
industries," returned
dye, and other lawful
fuel, dye
of
the -United
House of
Representatives, in which
which it
it
of Representatives,
the House
United States to the
of the
originated,
House on aareconand passed
passed by the House
his objections,
objections, and
originated, with his
sideration
it was
sideration of the same, it
was
RESOLVED, That the
said bill
bill pass,
pass, two-thirds of the Senators
the said
RESOLVED,
present having voted in the affirmative.
affirmative.
present
Attest:
GEORGE
A.SANDERSON
SANDERSON
GEORGE A.
Secretary.
Secretary.

CHAP.
To improve
improve the
the administration
of the
postal service
service in
the
in the
the postal
administration of
Act To
86.-An Act
CHAP. 86.—An
Territory of
the Virgin
Islands.
Territory
of Hawaii,
Hawaii, in
in Porto
Porto Rico
Rico and
and the
Virgin Islands.

of the
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
by the
of Representatives
the United
United
and House
House of
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
enacted by

October 28
28,1919.
1919.
October
[H. R.
R. 7972.
7972.
[H.
[Public,
[Public, No. 67.]
67.1

ostal

ice.

States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Postal Service.
Soffices, etc.,
That the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General
General Branch
States
of America
America in
is hereby
hereby directed
establish in
in the
the Islands
Islands of
Hawaii, in
in Porto
Porto Rico
Rico Vrecteit
in Haaii,
Hiwaii,
directedl in
of Hawaii,
to establish
directed to
is
and the
be prescribed
prescribed Islands.'an
Islands.
144a
to be
regulations to
appropriate regulations
under appropriate
Islands under
the Virgin
Virgin Islands
and
nonaccounting offices, or stations
stations of
of
such branch offices, nonaccounting
by him, such
Amalie, respectively, as in his
and Charlotte
Charlotte Amalie,
Juan and
Honolulu, San Juan
ranc

t.

'
rto

leo, and

be Proviso.
Proviso.
to improve
be necessary
necessary to
judgment may
may be
improve the
the service
service and
and as
as may
may be
judgment
required for
convenience of
of the
''hat oal.er"isting
oics.r existi
Provided, however,
however, That
the public:
public: Provided,
for the
the convenience
required

post

such branches,
conducted
stations shall be conducted
and stations
offices, and
nonaccounting offices,
such
branches, nonaccounting
under the
of the
affected so as to maintain
maintain
existing post offices affected
the existing
name of
the name
under
the
identity of the offices
concerned.
offices concerned.
the identity
Provided,
Postmaster General
General be
be authorized
authorized to
the H
Honolulu,
Hawaii.
ster
oonlu
to fix
fix the
That the
the Postmaster
Provided, That
Salary
of postmaster
salary
of the
the postmaster
postmaster at
at Honolulu
Honolulu at
at not
not to
to exceed
$4,000 per
per
exceed $4,000
salary of
annum.
Received by
by the
the President,
16, 1919.
1919.
October 16,
President, October
Received

act having
STATE.-The foregoing
[
NOTE BY
BY THE
OF STATE.—The
foregoing act
hayinf
DEPARTMENT OF
THE DEPARTMENT
[NOTE

approys.,
been presented
presented to the President of the United States for his approvl,
and
having been returned by him to the house of Congress
Congress iwhich
mwhich
not having
and not
it
by the
Constitution of
of the
the
the Constitution
time prescribed
prescribed by
the time
within the
it originated
originated within
United States,
States, has
his approval.]
approval.]
law without
without his
a law
become a
has become
United

